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Alaska Pays Iribale 
To Tx-Cleogarrian 

Seldojn has it been, our po^vilege to 
reiproduce n more sincere or more' elo- 
quent tribute to the memory of a de- 
parted friend than the one which 
pears Jbelow. G-i^nga.rry may' well be 
proud 'have' left even 
in the farthest corners of the earth a 
record of achievement, both material 
and spiritual worthy of their High- 
land ancestors. 

Alex hCcImtosh, son oï the late Don- 
ald McIntosh, lumberman, ,so widely- 
known in old Glengarry, has added his 
chapter te .the history and develo-p- 
ment of distant Alaspta and has earn- 
ed a place in the hall of faime. Glen- 
garry will not, fariget. 

THE T.ETTEE-FOLLOW: 

’Candle, Alaska, October 12th, 193^ 
Miss Donalda M<îIntosh, 

Vankleek HUI. 
Dear Doanald'»:— ' 

Your/ letter dated âept. 14th, arrived 
here yesterday also your lettcir of July 
18th was received some time ago, but 
I did not answer that letter as I was 
waiting to hear from my Attorney in 
Nome ^nd also from the lawyers in 
Wiashington who are looking after in- 
terests. \ 

I have retained the bes^fj. ihwyer in 
in the country, to loAk after the legal 
end of Alex’s estate, ai friend of eurg 
for over twenty-fivre yeiars, a m^â-n with 
an estab^lisjihed rejputation for being 
'honest and fair—high priced. 

Mary Prances is well and going to 
school but shells very sad and lone 
some, almost every day. she talk-s'about 
deaV uncle Al., and she -cries he>r eyes 
out. I have to leave the house some- 
times to get her mind of her grief. At 
dinner one day» a. few days after Alex, 
passed on, -she asked me—will any 
body ever love mo and be, as nice to me 

.âgain as dear uncle Al.—I told^ her 
no, that would he impossible. I can 
understand your request for •informa- 
tion about dear Alex’s last day and if 
he realised the end was near. Alex had 
isuch a strong andi splendid physique 
that we were sure he would live à 
long time, not till the morning that he 
died, did I give up hope of his recov- 
ery, bn that last day we ^talked freel-y 

■about everytiiing ‘ ;the claims, our busi 
ness ii^teres.tSi you ;^_d all family, 
also father and>mother and about the 
next world whefe, he assure^ 'me we 
would all meet and enjoy Eternal Hap- 
piness, 'and last but not least we talked 
about dear Mairy Frances. He told me 
how much she- meant to him in life, 
W*bat great joy she gave him wheni she 
ran, to meet hirclNon the street or wlier 
ever he was for 'she never failed to 
run and meet him, put her arms around 
his neck, hug an^ kiss him. I never 
sjaw a cbild^so attached to anybody and 
theiir love was mutual. Alex, did eve»ry- 
tfblng for .her and it did not . matter 
how or whkt he was' doing, he always 
had time to talk and explain some- 
thing she wanted to khow about. I used 
to scold her, tell her not to bother un- 
cle Alex, so much ai,nd Alex, would say 
it was all right that he enjoye^' doing 

- anything for Mary Prances, that her 
little smiles were the joy of his'life. 

Alex, did not oonîplain Or show any 
sign of sufferi'ijig till the last^day; he 
w<^e me up at five o ’clock in the morn- 
ittg,' groaning, I quickly dressed and 
was at this side, when* I got- to him I 
realized for the first time that the 
Eeaper with his scythe was not far 
off I did not want Mary Frances ' to 
see Alex.' suffering!, bi<t about two 
hours before he p>aesed -away, I seut 

__ for her, told her uncle^- Al, ha^ to ,go 
and be wanted to kiss her good bye. I 

■^hallneverïorget the pairting. The^ child 
was in tears; she put her arms around 
his, neck as usual, hugged and kissed 
him called out, uncle Al. do you have 
to leave us, I sm so sorry.” The tears 
rolléd do%!^n his cheeks so I took her 
away in ijiy arms, sent her bac.k to the 
family that were takijug care of her. 
About two hours later Alex, breathed 
his last. He was rational right up to 

. the end and,talked to mo two minutes 
before his last breath, he' P^'^v-yod and 
a^ked God not to let him suffer and. 
God took him. His last thoughts and 
words were, '<be was glad to liDv.e me 
around him, Donalda was the last 
word/ he said! At 6.4o plm. he breathed 
his last in my arms.l i 

"We were very fortunate^ in having 
a number of brother Masops in Candle 
who were very kind,, took charge oi 
the funerpil, which was the first Ma- 
sonic fuporal servjice ever iheld in the’" 
camp. The service was held in a public 
■hall w^iieh is used for suCh occasionnas 
it is In-ye enoi'ght to hold the entire 
ipopulat'on'of*Candle. The school chil- 
dren a! (1 some, of the ladies sang in 
the Choi. ■ and it was very nice. They 
sang several hymns, one 1 asked for— 
*‘Nearef- my'Ood to Thee”, The hall 
was draped with‘black and American 
flags. Alex’s remains were removed 
from our home to the hall, till the ser- 
vice was held. No monarch ewer lay in 
state tha.t was more respected or 
thought as much of as dear Alek.—old 

■ and j-'oung came. 'and -Hewed the body, 
mo^ of them in fears, it was very sad. 

County Reeves 
Consider Road Work 

At a sipecia.1 meeting of Glengarry 
Reeves held in the Town Hall, here, 
on '\Yedncsday, called together to allot 
work on Highway No. 34„ the follow- 
ing iresolution, -after discussion, was 
carried unanimously: 

^^That (the work on No. 3*4 Highway 
be divided iato two sections, Norfl\ 
and South of Alexandria that the work 
north be allotted -to men from the fol- 
lowing Municipalities and in the fol- 
lowing proportion: Maxville 17 per 
ceuit; Kenyon 25 per cent; LoChiel 
31 per cent, Alexauidria 27 per cent; 
that the men on the works south be al- 
lotted as follows/ Alexandria 23 per 
cent; Cliarlofttenbuugh 35 per cent; 
Lancaster T-ownship 30 per cent; Lan- 
casteir Village 12 per cent and that 
the services of Angus Cameron be se- 
cured to arrangey wi/th contractors for 
the supply of men as recommended by 
the heads of the different municipali- 
tie«.”—Carried Unanimously. 

Everybody in Candle dropped wotk 
and came^fo the funeral,' the casket 
was co-vered with wreaths of beautiful 
flowers. The most conspicuous and 
beautiful was in form of square and 
ccbipass. There was ho room on the 
casket foo- all the flowers, so we piled 
them qn the floor all around. I never 
saw', such a 'pile of wreaths and flowers 
at a funeral or aiiywhere else. A nice 
team of horses drew the esasket up- th^ 
hill to the grave where a committal 
service was held. 

'"Wllien Mary Frances’ mother passed 
on, six yearrs ago, we had two beautiful 
Japanese, rose bushes; they bloom all 
summer, I took one of these rose bush- 
es back to Michigan, planted it on my 
wife’s grave, where it blo.oms every 
summer ,the'other bush I have herey 
also in bloom all summer. All by .her- 
self M. F. made a wreath of Jap’aneso 
roses and placed it on uncle’s casket 
and one other apt of love and devotion 
I forgot to tell you aljiout. Wihen wo 
were placing Alex’s body 4^^ ike cas- 
ket, we needed an extra pillow, SQ I 
came home and got one, on my yay 
back I met M. F. who asked what I 
w^as doing. I told her and she took the 
pillow away from me^and said, “i will 
give him mine”—tSh^ had a iii^c pü" 
low her dear mothier made for her, I 
argued she ^'ould^'k^p the one her 
mother made ker,r she said, 
I want to havte uncle Al.’s head rest on 
my pjllow.” I will always (remember 
that • and I can get another pillow to 
do me. You will remember that her 
mother died when she was t-wo years 
old and Ale.x. helped me to take care 
of her. 'When I Ixad to leave home slie 
would stay with Alex, and no mother 
could be nicer or kinder to her than 
dear Alex, was; and I am Ve.y ^roud 
of her fotp being so grateful an'd loyal 
to her friend, Ev^ry day she goes to 
plaec a bouquet of Jap roses on his 
grave. SomqJtâmes 1 go along, other 
tilfies some s-?-hool children go with her. 

The whole Camp is bowed in sorrow 
at Alex’s passing and little groups 
could be seen standing pn street aj^d 
in .restaurants grieving at the loss of 
a friend they knew, rcispeeted and ad- 
mired. I wanted Alex, to let mo bury 
at Vankleek Hill, he said no. It would 
be less of a shock to b^iry liim lierp,- 
that he wished to be left in Candle, 
where he spent the best years of his 
life so in aeco-rdance with his wishes 
we leave him resting in the most beau- 
tiful spot in Alaska, on a high mouil- 
tain overlooking the town ’of Candle 
an^ the-Arctic ocean’s roar will make 
the music of his dreapis for all eter- 
nity. ' 

Alex, was always ^modest and avoid- 
ed all pubuieity and he warned me not 
to make any fuss (yv’ei Oir offer any 
eulogy at his passing. To comiply wit-h 
his wishes I wired the editor of the 
Nome Nugge^t just the fa^s and ask- 
ed for no write-up 'bnt there are at 
least a dozen friends in Nome who 
wanted to write, a splendid article 
about Alex, but as far.^as possible v I 
am aeting according to his wishes. 

Itaim sanding you a registered package, 
a Nome Nugget, a letter from Herman 
Barnhard Of Kia-na School Board 
(which- speaks volumes for Alex.) also 
a magaziinie in which you wUl see a 
picture of lüana and Alex’s school 
house and on'^the last’^page you wilkéee 
a Kobuck poem by Alex. I am sending 
als-o two pictures of Alex, and his 
school at Kianh, and two films. Please 
have some pictures -taken of them as 
you may get better prints than I do. 
These are the last pictures of Alex. I 
am also sending a letter with a radio 
gram from Minnie at Montreal. Please 
return it to her and take good care of 
all the letters and pictures as we will 
need them all later* Alex’s writings 
and poems axe packed carefully in a 
leather brief case and I have them 
here., Alex.^planned on going home as 
soon as he felt better >and he was go-, 
ing to have his writings published. To 
do so will cost about a thousand dol- 
lars but I think it would be a nice idea 
for us* to have this done he planned 

I can appreciate your request for 
(Continued on page 8) 

Enjoyable Entertainmenl' 
The debase and dance put on bv tne 

Alexander Hall committee on Friday, 
evening of last week was one of the 
most agreeable social events of the 
season. Quite a. number attended al 
though it was expected that the crowd 
would Have been considerably largey 
ir V..OW of the excellence of th*^ pro 
gramme provided for the occasion 
Those who attended/thoroughly enjoy- 
ed the evening which from an educa- 
tional as well as from a social stand 
point was, a distinct treat and an un- 
qualified success. 

The feature 'of the programme was 
undoubtedly the debate to which all 
had been looking forward to slrcc it 
was first announced, the subject of 
which was ‘‘Resolved that a new so- 
cial and economic order would be ad- 
vantageous to the Canadian people.” 
The affirmative was ably upheld by 
Messrs. Henry Duggan and W. A. T. 
Van Every while John A. Macdonell, 
LoChiel, and Louis Huot, Alexandria 
put up a great battle on behalf of the 
negative. / 

The Judges, after careful conisidera- 
tion) of the arguments and delivery of 
the various speakers, finally awarded 
the decision by a -narrow margin to the 
members of the affirmatve. 

For the benefit of our readers who 
did not have the good fortune to 'heair 
the .argument of both sides we are 
summarizing briefly the points brought 
forward pro and con. 

Mr. Henry D. Duggan, the leader of 
the affirmative, brought up that the 
Capitalistic system, under which wo 
were living, had outgrown its useful- 
ness on four principal grounds:—^First:. 
its injustice and inhuman; Second; its 
wastefulness- Third: the concentra- 
tion of wealth in the hands of a fefr 
u’‘ho now control both political parties 
a-nd Fourth: for the -reason that com 
petitive production resulted in pet*- 
iodic booms and periodic depressions. 
He quoted from the writings of Pope 
Fins 11th and from resolutions of the 
United Church Conference recently 
held i/u, Western Canada as. the opinions 
of persons in a position to view pre- 
sent conditions in a disinterested ^i^d 
unprejudiced manner. He referred to 
tile Stevens investigation nOw 
on and the disclosures made as to un- 
fair wages as proof of the injustice of 
the present system ‘ and showed' that 
both tre liberal and Conservative par- 
ties were afraid of the results which 
these disclosures might bring in their 
train 

The wastefulness of the system was j 
proved, by the misery which existed in / 
the midst of plenty, which had'become 
a constantx menace to pea.ee and good 
government. The faith of th© people ^ 
government institutio-ns, he stated, 
must,be restored by bringing in a new 
order to replace the present one and 
his conclusion was that a co-operatiye 
system must replace competition. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

(Gleanings from the fyles of The Glen- 
garry News, May 13th, 1904) 

C. W. L 
An Executive Diocesan Meeting 0. 

W.L. was held ia K. of C. rooms, Alex- 
andria, on Saturday, Apxil 28th. The 
meeting was well attended. Mrs. J. W. 
M-a^cRae, ÏD'iocesaii President, opened 
the meeting with prayer. The corres- 
pondence was then dealt with. It 
was announced ait the meeting that a 
rally would \be -liield iu Alexandria at 
1.30 p.m., Sunday, 27th to w’luf-h 
all Catholic-women of the diocese are 
4nvited. They will be addressed by 
members of the C.W.L. and other pro- 
minent speakers %vho will put before, 
them (the ladvantages' of membership 
in the C.W.L. 

Mrs. J. W. M-acRae w’as Chosem as 
delegta.te to the National Conference 
in Victoria, B.C. with Mrs. D. A. Me- 
/Donald as alternate buft both ladies 
vhile thanking the executive for the 
honour feel that in view of the fin- 
ancial condition of the sub-division. 

+. woul^ iniot, be advisable to send a 
delegate' this year 

Befo-re the meeting adjoumeti a de- 
lightful''luncbeen was served. 

^ Graduate From Jueen’s 
Among the three hundred and fifty 

two students dlf Queen’s Universitv 
who are ainnounced as having received 
their degrees iu Arts anw Sciences we 
notice the names of the following from 
this district—Bachelor of 'Arts, (Hon- 
ours), Catherine Cameron, Finch; Jen- 
nie Èrwin, Lamcaster; (Pass) John Fer- 
guson, Monklaud; Master 
Science, Edw'ard Hurley, Vankleek 
Hill;' (Pass) Jolm Fraser and John 
Wilson both of Vankleek Hill; Ivau 
McRae, Moose Creek; Medal in Philo 
sopliy, Alexander Grant of Williams- 
tow’n. Congratulations. 

P. Leslie & Son are preparing to 
have a plate glass front put in their 
place of business. 

Rev. Duncan McDonald, P.P., Glen 
Robertson, officiated at the Benedic- 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament in the 
Cathedral, Sunday evening. 

Wie understand the standpipe which 
supplies the town with water is to re- 
ceive a much needed co^t of paint. 

A detachment of the -48th High- 
landers of Toronto participated in the 
military tournament held in New York 
last week. A Glengarry boy, in the per- 
son of Major D. M. Ro-bertson, former 
ly of Williamstpwu, yras in command, 

Close on one hundred and fifty mem- 
bers of the Canadian Press Association 
lea've Toronto for the St. Louis 
World’s Fair. The Stormont and Glen 
garry representatives are 0/ W. Young 
of the Cornwall Freeholder and A. G. 

Macdonald of this paper. 
The number of immigrants int(5 Can- 

ada from Great Britain during April 
were: English 7699; Irish 487; Scotch 
2280 foteigners 2260. The rush coin 
tij;u<^s unabated to such a degree that 
steaniship companies are now adver- 
tising that many of the steamers, which 
are announced to sail, are filled \ip. 

Many of our citizens w'ere surptised 
to hear the chime of bells on Sl.Fin 
nan’s Cathedral peal forth for a quar 
teir of an hour on Saturday evening. 
On enquiry it was'learned that it was 
in honor of the visit to Alexandria 
of Mr. Anslem McIntosh of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Orit.. who generously gan'e a 
cheque runn^ing into the four figures, 
towards, t'he purchase price of the bells 
on the Cathç-draJ,:- Sueh a generous 
donjjition is much appreciated. 

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier of 
Kingston was the rfecipie/nt of a purse 
of one thousand dollars from his cler- 
gy and faithful, the same to be used 
in the purchase of a pair of carriage 
horses. , 

Personals—We understand that Mr. 
H. Bsuce Longmore, B.A., of the High, 
School 'staff has fo-rwaffded his resigna- 
tion to the Board, the same to take ef- 
fect in June. Mr. Longmore who has 
proved himself a most efficient teach- 
er will, we uinderstand, study medicine 

•We were pleased to exchange greet- 
ings on Friday with Mr. D. J, Bathursi 
and (Dr. J, Y. Baker, of Dalhousie 
Mills—Maybr and Mrs. Costello, Mr D. 
D. MaePhee and* Miss Elizabeth Mac- 
Phee left on Saturday for St. Louis,' 
Mo., where they will attend the 
Wo-rld’s Fair. Before returninng they 
will visit several of the American cit 
ie«. 

i'WlILLIAM’STOWN.—A meeting of 
representatives from Cornwall aind 
Williamstown High Schools met here 
on Saturday to make arrangements for 
the annual ga^es between the two 
schools which will talke place early in 
June. Mr. John MacDonald of The 
Glen is leaving -ol:i Monday for the 
West where he will spend the sum- 
mer. His family will 'remain on the 
homestead. ' ' 

FISK’S CORNERS—-We were truly 
sorry to shak^ hands with Mr Neil 
McDonald,‘One of our highly esteemed 
young men, wljio left last Monday, for 
Banfff, Alta. He was accompanied 'by 
Mr. Keaneth Campbell of Dunvegan. 

A. H. S. Cadets Inspected 
The local High School Oadet Corps 

underwent their annual inspection on 
the school ^grouïids, Wednesday morn- 
ing, the inspecting officer being Oapt 
C. C. Mann of the General' Staff M.D. 
No. 3 Kingston. Some thirty-one boys, 
under the command of Aime Huot, 
with Harold Masson a^nd A. Stimson 
as Platoon commanders, went through 
the "many formations with consider- 
able success -which showed, the result 
of intensive taaining. Capt. Mann made 
a ten-strike with all ranks by asking 
a half-holiday for the school as.a re 
ward for their good showing. 

C. of M. Election- of Officers 
The annual meeting of the Children 

of Mary of St. Finnan’s parish was held 
on Sunday last, the following officers 
being named for the ensuing year, Pre- 
dent, Dorothèa McMillan; 1st Vice 
Pres., Graceline Ca|m,eron; 2nd A^'ice 
Pres. Mariei McLeister; Secretary, Hilda 
Macdcnald and Trea.siirer, Marguerite 
Seger. 

Don’t Foryet 
V The Euchre and Entertlainment at 

Greenfield Parish Hall, Thursday, May 
24t'h_ Refreshments served—Good or- 
chestra in atJtend-ance. 

Clean Up Vfeek 
Under the Public Health Act, Sat- 

urday, May 12th, is the last day al- 
lowed citizens for cleaning up their 
lawns and' ' outbuildings. If every 
householder in Alexandria will seo 
that his lawn is trimmed and his yard 
tidy it will be a souxce of pleasure for 
himi 

Relreat And Seminar 
At the meeting df, the Presbytery of 

Glengarry recently held in, Alexandria 
the Committee on Evangelism and So 
eial Service (reported that in harmony 
with the decision of the Presbytery at 
a previous meeting, plans -are being 
made to hold in the near future a re 
treat for Ministers and laymen to be 
conducted''by some.ou'lstan.ding leader 
in the spiritual life of the Church. 
The Presbytery also cordially approved 
of the suggestion that a Seminar 'be ar 
ranged under the lea,dership of Pro- 

cessor Watts of Queen’s University 
for the study of rural problems. The 
co-operatioii. .o^f the Presbytery of 
Dundas-GfPenville will be sought and 
the necessary arrangem(|n(ts will be 
made by the Committee on E. and S.S. 
•of Which Rev. J. H. Hamilton is chair- 
maiC 

The Secretary read communications 
from Various Presbyteries intimating 
that they will make application to 
their respective Conferences for the 
admission of Ministers from other 
Churches. Among the Ministers seek- 
ing admission to the United Church 
are two Presbyterian Ministers, iname- 
ly Rev. A. C. Huffman and Rev. W, S 
Galbraith. 

Rev. F. J. Vowles presented the re 
port of the M. and M. fund committee 
of which he is chairman. Ihj this re- 
port appreciation was expressed of the 
faithful efforts of Ministers and lay- 
men in the interests of this fund, o<n 
the success of Which all the Boards of 
the Church are dependent. In 1933., 
more was given than in' the previous 
year by 1.025 charges throughout the 
Oliureh, and everywhere theçe was 
manifested a spirit of generosity and 
devotion to -the work of. the Kingdom. 
Owing to conditions in the. West, 
which necessitated an extra expend! 
ture of $35,000 there, «the budget was 
not balanced. Tlie total receipts fron» 
all sources were 2..5/8.214 and the to- 
tal expenditure $2,610,791. The Cent- 
A-Meal boxes added to the revenue ap* 
j>roximately $100,000 and it is confi- 
dently expected that a larger amount 
Will be given in this way this year. 

The nominating committee made {he 
following nominations to the stand- 
ing commiitee of the Confer- 
ence and the same were ac- 
cepted. Candidates' for the Min- 
istry, Rev. W. H. Cramm, Apple Hill 
Colleges and Higher Eduea-tion, Rev. T. 
A. Halpenny, D. ,-Dr; \Cornwall; Evan- 
gelism' and Social Service, Rev. L. M. 
Somerville, Glen Sandfield and Mr. 
Wm. Morrow, Maxville; Foreign Mis- 
sion, Rev. N. M. Rattee, Mabtintown: 

Mr, E. 0. Mattiee, Lunenburg; 
H^torical and Church property, Rev. 
N. McLaren, Moose ^Creefc; Home 
Mission, Rev. C. K. Mathewson, Kirk 
Hill and Mr. S, Wood, Wales; Law 
-and Legislation Obituary Notices, 
Rev. D. M. Maeleod, Alexandria; M. 
and M. Fund, Rev. F. J. Vowles, Lan 
castetr!. -and Mr. 6 .H. Ferguson, Avon 
more; Publicatdoius, RQV. G. W. Irvine, 
Williamstown, Religious Education.- 
Rev. G. N, Maxwell, Finch and Mr. 
G. N. Edwards, Alexandria; Settlement 
Committee, Rev. J. C. EastcotV, Avon 
more and Mr. S. W. Christie, Martin- 
town. 

The f ollowing were - appointed dele- 
gates to ^the meeting of fhe Montreal 
and Ottawa Conference which wilj 
meetwin St. James ' United Church, 
Montreal, on May 31st:—G.N. Edwards. 
Alexandria; Donald Stewa.rt, Apple 
Hill; F. McConnell,, Aults ville; G. H. 
Ferguson^. Avonmore; A. V. Fetterley, 
Cornwall; J. H. McOuaig, St Pdy- 
carpe, Que.; S. W.’I'arrell, Finch; D. 
J. McEa^i, Glen Robertson; W. J, Mc- 
Kinnon, Alexandrria, R. R. .1; William 
Gardner, Bainsville; E. 0, Mattiee, 
Lunenburg; S. W. Christie, M-artin- 
town; Wm. Morrow, Maxville; J. A. 
McKillican, Moose Creek; S. Wood, 
Wales, R.R. 1; O, IDunbar, Newington; 
H. McLaren, Cornwall, -E.B. 1., J. A. B. 
MacLennan, Williamstown. 

Courtesy Paid Grotlier Scots 
Glengarry radio listeners who are in 

the habit of tuning in on “The Cot- 
ter’s Saturday Night,”., a- Cbnadian 
Radio Comission featiire from Halifax, 
were delighted to hear, last Saturday 
nightj the song, ‘ ‘ Dispersion of the 
Scotch”, sung in Gaelic by Mr. Malcolm 
McLeod in ^a^iswer to a request from 
the Highland Society of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ont, 

Junior Farmers' Club 
A meeting for the organization of 

a Junior Farmers’ Clubjwill be held in 
Alexander Hall, Alexandria, Monday 
evening next, May 14th. Clvair taken 
at eight 0 ’cloejk. A large attendance is 
anticipat'-d. 

Teachers’ Salaries Reduced 
: The principal and teachers of the 
Alexandria High^ School staff received 
another reduction iu their salaries, the 
result of an adjourned meeting of the 
Board of Trustees, last Satur'day. 

J. A. Sanyster In Ayain - 
.Carry [iberal Banner 

The meeting ‘held in Alexander Hall, 
Wednesday evening, under the auspices 
of the Glengarry Liberal Association 
w-as' one of the most largely attended 
in the history of that As-sociation due 
to the presence of delegates and party 
followers from Glengarry and that por- 
tion of. Prescott county which forms, 
the new riding in provincial politic.s. 

Mr. John D. McRae, President, was 
ii*. the chair. Mr. D. A. Maedoniald K.C., 
acted ÙS secretary. Dr. H. L. Cheney 
assisted with credentials. One hundred 
and fifty-seven of the one hundred and 
sixty-eight delegates answered the roll 
call. 

On the platform were J. A. Sang- 
ster, M.L.A. ID. A.v Boas, ex-M.L.A., Eli 

JAS. A. SANGSTEB, M.L,A. 

Bertrand, M.p., Prescott; Arch. J. Mae''- 
donald, ex-M.P., Johji D, McDonald, 
Warden, Robert McKay, Steven O’Con- 
nor and Mr. 'F. D. Browçridge, 

Those nominated were: 
Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, 'Maxville, 

proposed by John A. Gray, seconded by 
Wm. Douâett. 

James A. Sangster, Bainsville, pro- 
posed by James Taylor, seconded 'by 
W. P. McAlpIp a.q4 Duff Carrière. 

Robert MdcKay, Maxville, proposed 
by ,DT. W. B. MacDiramid and Wm": 
Blaneh-aj-d. ' 

Stephen, O’Connor, Glen Robertson, 
proposed by J, B. Chenier and Joseph 
Menard. \ ' i 

Archibald J. .Macdonald, North Lan' 
ea-ster, proposed by Horace Marjerri- 
son and William Major. 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmid thanked his 
mover .^arid seconder and while he real- 
ized the importance of the position land 
the honor attached thereto, he found 
himself compelled to ask that his name 
be withdrawn. Recognizing that Max- 
ville and thiat section of Glengarry 
had been overlooked in the past in this 
regard he had been pleased to nomin- 
ate Mr .MacK'ay, Reeve, of that village. 
As a Liberal he would be found sup- 
porting the successful nominee. 

The sitting member, Mr. Sangster 
•ï\ias next called upon and spoke gen- 
erally of the -situation existing, the le‘- 
Islatien that led to it and the remedy 

to apply for its correction and improve- 
ment. They were already conversant 
with has views, an^ of the stand he 'had 
taken in thè^ House through the repro- 
duction of (liiis speeches in the local 
press.' He tbamîked them for p^st. favors 
and if he should be selected again as 
thçir candidate he would le-ave nothing 
undone to carry the Liberal banner to 
victory. ' . 

Mr. MacKay promised if elected to 
protect the interests of the 
farmer and stated he was fami- 
liar with their problems af- 
t'*r maTny years- of close association 
with them. He said he had allowed his 
name to- go before the delegates only 
after strong representation had been 
made him b.v Liberals from all parts 
of the county. He promised whether 
nominated Or not, he would use his best 
efforts to keep Glengarry iiader the 
Liberal standard. 

Mr. Steven O ’Connor spdke of his 
many years of close connection with 
the farming community especially the 
dairy industry which at the present 
time required the assis^nce of our Pro- 
vin-cial govedTiment. As a secretary and 
salesman, of several important cheese 
factories 'hie had played his part in the 
organization of the local cheese board 
and had helped to bring into beiiïg the 
Cheese Factory Paffcroris’ Association. 
He was ’conversant with the needs of 
dairy .farmers and promised if elected 
to fight their battles in the House. Mr. 
O ’Connor also spoke in Ffench much 
in 4»h'e same line. 

Mr. Arch J. Macdonald thajiked the 
gentlemen who brought forth his name 
but emphatieafty stated he was not a 
candidate ia the coming elections but 
would be found whole heartedly sup- 
porting liis friend of many years stand- 
ing, Mr. Sangster,^ a gentlemen who 
through consistent work in the Provin- 
cial House was deserving of a continu 
fijiee of 'the confidence reposed in him 

0llaw3 Valley Minislerial 
Issociatioa Meal 

A meeting of the Ottawa Valley 
Ministerial Association was held in the 
United Chui^h, Howkesburiy, on Mon- 
day, May 7t/h'. The Presdent, Rev. E. 
1. Baxter of Brownsburg presided* 
The following members were present, 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, L’Orignal; A. E. 
Hagar, J. J. Poltras of Brownsburg, 
Que.; N. MeOausHand and 'D. H. Mc- 
Farlane, Van/kleiek Hill; R. H. McKel- 
vy and L. M. Somerville, Glen Sand- 
field; H. Fresque, Eiceville and C. K. 
Mathewson, Secretairy, Kirk 'Hill. 

After the devational exercises Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland gave his pap^ on “The> 
Vow Testament in the Light of Mo- 

/Icrn Research.” 
He sihowed that 'Modern Scholarship 

accepts the 'authorshi{> of the Gospels 
and Epistles. That it is building up a 
liVing fàitih, in «the NeV Testament. 

It leaves the New Testament intact 
and: its value unimpaired. It is the 
peerless classic 'through which God 
spaakes to a 'waiting world. 

A heiarfey vote of thanks was tender- 
ed 'the speaker and great regret express 
ed that he was retiring^ from bh^ ac- 
tive Ministry after over 40 years’ ser- 
vice 'and the besit 'wishes of the mem- 
bers w/as eonv'e.yed thait ‘heand Mr^s. - 
Sutherlaind would enjoy their eventide 
in the Eastern Townships. ' 

local lacrosse Team 
^ Shaping Up Well 

'With the first lacrosse match of the 
season not more than, two weeks away 
the Alexandria boys are busy practis- 
ing nightly and by opening game time 
should be in the pink of condition/ For 
'the last month or so the executive has 
been'been working quietly building up 
'a team which, when it gets going pro- 
perl.v, should be able to take on any 
opposition which the strengthened 
Cornwall teams or the Island Indians 
can provide. 

With the acquisition of three stellar 
players from the Montreal Sjenior Lea- 
gue, in the j^ersons of Fred Yheatley, 
Herman Murray and Med. Maj’tel the 
local management should field a t^am 
much stronger thain any that has yet 
represented the town,.. 

These three ’Montreal men should ’bo 
no strangers to local gfandom as they 
have played at Chisholm Park on two 
previous occasions with Montreal 
teams. Wlieatley is Cjonsidered the best 
defence pUyer in éhe Moptreal area 
and his work in the Eastern Canada 
playoffs last year when the Montreal 
ers played Cornwall Island Indians arid 

, (Continued on page 8) 

by the Liberal party he so layally ser- 
ved. 

Mr. Macdonald made a strong ap- 
peal to the men and women of Glen- 
garry to wake up and realize the true 
position that confrouMted them through 
misgovernment, wasteful expenditure, 
and high taxation, that had gone on 
from year to year under Conservative 

While the ballotting proceeded, Mr. 
Eli Bertrand, M.P., Prescott, roused.' 
his compatriots present in a stirring 
speech in French in which be did 
mince (words as to the necessity for n 
change of Government at Toronto, ad- 
vancing many pertinent reasons for the 
downfall of Tory rule. His speech;was 
frequently punctuated with applause. 

The, balloting showed a majority in 
favor of Mr. Sangster over all aind 
Mr. MacKay moved seconded by Mr. 
O’Connor that the nominiation of ML 
Sangster be made unanimous àïtd pro- 
mised him their full support—A fine 
gesture of true sportpianship. 

After the decision was annoumeed 
the following motion was put and car-* 
ried: 
Moved by D. K.. MacLeod, 
Seconded by Archie 'Danis; 

“Tliat this meeting re-affirms its 
unqualified supporrt and co-nfidence in 
the Ontario provincial leader, Mitchell 
P. Hepburn, and heartily concurs in 
his statement of Liberal policy in the 
current provi.Tcial ca'mpaîgn- and we 
look forward '^vith confidence to his 
election as prime minister of Ontario 
and we congratulate the people of On- 
tario on the prospect of reform in the 
admlufistration -of our government af- 
fairs as a'resi’.ljt of the defeat of the 
Henry government a^nd the substitu- 
tion of a Liberal administration under 
Mir Hepburn’s leadership.” 

, Mr. Sangster again took the stage 
and feelingly-ythanked one ana all for 
this disrplay of their confidence. The 
time was short for thorough organiza- 
tion but he* knew that as consistent 
Liberals they wo-uld work shoulder to 
shoulder to retain, the county in the 
Liberal fold. 

He was followed by'^Mr. Bertrand 
who extended congra.tulations to Mr. 
Sangster, the officials and ira^jk and 
file and stated it would be his pleasure 
to . advise the Provincial leader Mr. 
Hepburn of the fine meeting 'and ita 
gratifying result ' - -jr ■ 
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AFTER WORKING HOURS 
ON A DANISH FORM 

It is sundown, and the land between the Sound 
and the North Sea is eveloped in a goldeVi haze. 
As far as the eye can see the plain stretches, carv- 
ed into sections of bronze and yellowv blue and yel- 
low-greens, and purple fallow' land. There is not a 
hedge upon it. It is the plowing season at the farm, 
but it is over for thé day and Jorgen, tfne of the 
“karls,” clatters past the farmhouse w’indows fi'om 
the cowhouse w'here he^ has been brushing cows, for 
the last hour.'Jorgeii walks, slowly, along the nar- 
row path betw'oen the fields, up to the Hillock from 
whence he can overlook the greater part of the 
parish and a«few of the neighboring,parishes also; 
while in the distaneeTie can follow wûth his e.ves 
the big and small vessels, steaming along the Belt. 

There is stillnenss this slimmer evening. The few 
sounds serve only to make it deçpér: A cow' lows 
from the shed, and a, motorboat is heard threshing 
the water ; from the white church tower the. curfew' 
tolls the| hbur of eight! Jorgen listens and^muses. 
Here he has lived for as many years as he can re- 
mertiber. Here his father worked; and, if Jorgenl’s 
small son were to be asked, “what will you be wdien, 
you grow up?” he would, unhesitatirtgly Answer. 
“I shall milk, cows.” Since the thirteen . century 
the white church' has stood where it now’ stands, 
although there is not much left of the original 
building; but for the last seven hundred\ye'ars the 
soupd of the bells has reverberated over the fields 
and meadows. There is a 'windmill near by, its gray 
hat and four wings standing out starkly aganst the 
evening sky. ■ ^ 

Jorgen’s eyes scan the landscape. Bveryw’here 
sense bf relationship is. vident. Other far'ms^nd 
houses cluster together; other white churches stand 
just as the one in his o'wh parish, the same deep, 
quiet enveloping them. What is it that makes him. 
so contented with his lot? It is the sense of indus- 
trial order, everywhere so apparent .Here l(is owm 
importance as an individual seems diminished, 
and he thinks of himself as à/ link in an endless 
chain. Hé is conscious of his work well done, of be- 
ing trusted with the cows he cares for, .of, his inter- 
est in keeping up a high standard of production 
Thi^ is what fills him with content. Jorgen feels 
himself at home on the soil. ' ' 

On Sundays and holidays work, hours, are not 
just the same. On these occasions, he discards his 
bleu blouse and puts on his best clothes. Mounting 
his bicycle, 'with his little son strapped in front, and 
with his wife mounted on another “iron horse,” 
they visit the nearest cinema and spend a happy 
hour,i finishing up at the, restaurant for an .infor- 
mal meal. And oh Monday morning,- at seven of the 
clock,) Jorgen commences the process of brushing 
the Cows again. , 

pounds lier'tree, will also give aid It is readily'solu- 
Jile salt, which quickly changes into forms w’hieh 
are a direct aid to the trees. It is an acid-forming 
salt -wlpch tends to produce acidity in a. soil W'hicli 
is short of lime. 

Calcium cyanamid, 'vi'hich is composed of calcium, 
carbon And nitrogen., carries 22 per cent, of nitro- 
gen and over three 'times this amount of limé. The 
nitrogen, is quickly available to the growing tree, 
If apijlied alone, cynamid should be sowm oveh the 
area of the “spread” of the tree’s branches at the 
rate of five to six pounds per tree; 

Some orchardists are obtaining, good results by 
applying such fe'tilizers as 9-5-7 at the-rate of-ten 
to twelve pounds per tree.. If applied on cultivated 
ground, it is well to w’Ork the soil soon after the 
application. 
 o  

Soccer. lalk 
The Editor, The Neiws, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
Bear Sir:— 

ADVANTAGE^ FOR HULLESS OATS 

/■ 

BRING HOME THE BACON 

i ' “Pigs Js .'pi’g.s” the world over.'But not all ba- 
con is of uniform-quality. And there *s the ru&. 
Canada’s ppoblem is how fo “bring home the ba- 
con,”'as it were, by exporting more bacon. 

While Opposition member® w'ere quaking over 

/ Wide.spread interest in hulless oats found an 
echo in the House of Parliaisent the other day w'hen 
the Hon. Robert Weir, Dominion Minister of Agri- 
culture, gavé some interesting information on -the 
.subject. Work, has been carried on for a number of 
years in different countries, including the United 
Kingdom' the Uriited States, and particularly Can- 
ada, in the development of the hulless oafs,' s^d the 
Minister. The difficulty has -been in, getting a 
strong enough straw and in getting ah oat, that 
W’ouldi give a sufficiently high, yield. It is believ- 
ed now that these difficulties have been pretty well 
met by the Laurel variety. It is particularly strqng 
in straw and yet not too coarse to be used for green 
feed for horses and cattle. Since it is hulless oat, 
it makes better feed, espe.cially for calves and hogs, 
than oats having the, hulls on, and those who are 
engaged .in live-stock farming will realize the wast- 
age in feeding oats .with hulls w’ithout crushing 
them. That is one of the chief advantages of hulless 
oats as a green' feed. ; , 

Horses- are; particularly fond of this hulless 
oat, and expérience show’s that they do better on it 
than on ''Ofher forms of' greén feed. The yield is 
not quite a^ high as in the ease' bf such oats as 
Gebpher, Bahner, and Victory, yet it is quite'a high 
yield; with a normal crop it runs' fifty, sixty or 
perhaps seventy bushels p.er acre, and a'measured 
bushel of a good sample of hulléss oats should weigh 
in the neighborhood of fifty pounds. The'Laurel is 
an early maturing variety and, contrary to what,-one 
would expect, the oats cling to the straw when it 
is quite ripe. One of the greatest advanages of the 
hulless oat is 'that it has been' made use of for some 
time Ijy homesteaders. It is well ; adapteef to the 
making'-of porridge-by ' soaking without even hav- 
ing it ground. It is grpwm. by homesteaders, pioneers 
in outlyingn districts, because of tljat quality. Also, 
for the reason that it has no hulls, it is very suit- 
able for feeding young pigs. 

   —0  
PREVENT BRUISING IN LOADING CARS 

When the shipper lose,s his temper and the pigs 
are beaten ,the result is that'they are heated up and 
often bruised before they leave the .station. Bruises 
that occur before shipment are the most serious, be- 

the constitutionality of Mr. Stevens’ Marketing 
Bill, on Thursday, over in another corner, of the I 
Parliament buildings the necessity for the bill was 
being beautifully demonstrated W. A. Wilson, 
Canadian Trade Commissioner in Britain ,in charge 
of animal products, was'flaking todhe Mass Buying 
Committee. A small quantity of inferior* Canadian 
bacon had found its way into the British market, he 
said, thereby considerably effecting ithe sale of 
first-class Canadiah bacon. And Canadian bacon 
has to pioneer-its way in a market which is accus-* 
tomed to the splendid Danish product of even 
quality- Mr, Wilson went on 'to warm the Com- 
mittee that .we had better watch the quality of .our 
cattle, exports also.^ so as, to maintain uninform ex- 
cellence. 

There ybu hâve the heed for'the Marketing Act 
in a nutshell. Canadiann producers must bs al-' 
lowed- to organize to protect themselves and to 
maintain uniform quality of export so that they 
may\ build up the great markets that their J^st pro- 
ducts ! deserVe Mr.' Stevens was able to show Par- 
liament that jiis bill Would permit producers region- 
ally to organize as they had desired to do for some 
time. The instance of the ■ Okanagan apple growers 
was right to hand- .Furthermore, as he showed, Can- 
ada lived in a world of economic nationalisih, a 
world of quotas and the rest. How could Canadians 
equitably fill their, quota of salmon in Prance or of 
cattle in Britain unless there were some control 
over éxport? ■ i 

Canada lives largely by éxportyof natural pro- 
ducts. We are competing in restricted world mar- 
kets with highly organized producers like those of 
Denmark and New Zealand. Obviously' our produc 
ers' will have to b'ê' organized and our exports care- 
fully supervised as to quantity and quality. Hence 
the new bilk—Montreal Star. 

cause,sufficient'time^'elapses before slaughter to 
allow such bruises to fester, thus damaging a por 
tion of the surrounding, tissde in addition to the 
bruised spof \ 

With proper preparation the main difficulty in 
loa.ding out hogs at the farm is often overcome. The 
loading chute should be gone over and gh’en the 
necessary repairs, after which it should be put into 
place. The’wagon with stock rack mayinow be ba.ck- 
ed into position. A good approach should be made 
sure, with the sides properly closed in. Pigs are 
suspicious bf a steep, bare, slippery clmtc, and, es- 
pecially when not acO.uaijited witli it^ are likely to 
refuse to move fre.n the pen. Clulibing only adds 
to their stubborness, an.d ■when it is once aroused 
loading becomes a difficult task. On the other hand, 
pigs' like to nosé around -in fresh bedding, and a 
well-bedded chute that provides easy aceo.ss to,, the 
wagon Avill often be sufficient inducement to arouse 
their curiosity and permit of their being loaded 
without trouble;. ' 

Unloading pigs from the 'vfagon and reloading 
them nto the stock car is the second place where 
considerable bruising occurs. At some shipping 
points there is^not a good unloading chute. Poor 
unloading facilities result in rough handling of the 
hogs, and farmers-sbould insist'that railways proi- 
vide proper unloading chutes. Pigs should be driven 
up to the approach of the car without undue , hurry 
or crowding, and the use of canes or heavy good 
sticks should be avoided. 

SCOPE OF AGRICULTURAL INVESTIGATION 

WEAKENED TREES NEED FERTILIZING 
} 

\ Most bearing orchards, especially those shoiring 
indications of 'wintér injury, -will need fertilizer 
more than at any time in recent years. Nitrogen 
carriers wopla appear to supply the help most need- 
ed at this time, states Henry S. Bell of the O.A.C. 

■ Chemistry Department, First among the carriers of 
this important nutrient is barnyard manure. Aver- 
age maimre carries abojit ten to twelve pounds of 
nitrogen, to the ton, as welL as five pounds phos- 
phoric acid arid eight to ten pounds of potash Good 
manure applied: under the “spread” of orchard 
trees,^ on sod of on cultivated lahdri, will heln a 
great deal! Upward -of one-half tori of manure 

'should be provided for each mature tree. 
Nitrate of soda, carrying L5'per cent nitrogen 

applied at the rate of five to six pounds per treè 
■will rehder great help. This carrier o,f nitrogen is 
readily soluble, and is quickly taken up by the tree. 

Sulphate of ammonia, yfjiich carifies 20 per 
ÿent. nitroen, applied ^ t^ rate of four to five 

Although the Dominion Experimental Fa.rms 
have been in exceedingly active operation for the 
past 47 years and are admitted to have niade , enor- 
mous contributions to,every phase of agricultutral 
production in all parts of Canada., yet it is amazing, 
says.Dr. B. S. Archibald, that such a large number 
of intelligent Canadians, even in agriculture, have 
little conception of thé true purpose and the wide 
scope of work conducted on these farms. ïhe Dom- 
ininon Experimental Farms are not merely com- 
mercial or demonstration farms designed and oper- 
ated to show profits .or losses in different agricul- 
tural products, although cost studies constitute an 
important phase of the work Dominion Experimen- 
tal Farms,.Stations, and Laboratories were, created 
for the purpose of cendueting experiments and re- 
searches bearinng upon the agricultural industry, 
and from their. inception they have continued in 
this direction. This system constitutes Canada’s agri- 
;eultural research institute, the breadth and flexibi- 
lity'^rif its organization tendin.g tovurds a maximum 
amount of work with the greatest economy. The 
great scope of agrii-nli.uval innvestigation and ser- 
vices rendered include srni. 2,000 research .and ex- 
perimental projects and embrace the agriculture of 
8,11 parts of all parts of Canada from the older areas 
■with their changing soils and production difficul- 
tés to thé ne-wef areas even yet unsettled. 

I read Tvitli very great interest the 
^'write-up’’—‘‘Soccer Talk’’ in you" 
last issue. I am sure it proved of great 
inteirest to many in Kenyon and Locli- 
iel. Therefore to follow up the good 
work of the writer of that article I 
am going to try an^ follow with an* 
other. We would like to,, keep Associa- 
tion Fôo'fcball alive—it is a good game 
for the country.’ It will not interfere 
with the town’s is crosse, 'b(it will help 
it in making our young m^n “sport 
minded” and anxious to attend their 
games:— 

SOCCER TALK. ^ 
You said it “Mac Soccer”-—foot- 

•baiir should be well partonized by the 
sport loving people of Glengarry. It js 
a .Scotchman’s game—and wasn’t 
adapted from the Indians; and should 
always go over big in Glengarry. 

And why shouldn’t it? The admis- 
sion to the games is only 15.cents— 
roeik-bottom ^d^pression prices—and as 
for colour, I think you are wrong there 
‘Soccej* Ma-c”. Football^ as a gam; 
should have lots of colour. You admit 
it dj[d one-time, and rightly. I remem 
ber well of taking'part in those keen- 
ly contested struggles where every 
player put his heart and.soul into the 
play to the wild, cheering acclaim of 
the ‘^one hundred dollar grandstand” 
crowds. But- we ' haven ’t got thos^ 
crowds any more. Why? You say its 
the lack of colour. 

Why football as played in Glengarry 
should have lots of colour. You make 
nvèntion jof the ■ colour of; lacrosse. 
Granted, but its 'all so artificial ' — 
the wooden benches, the poles,, the 
electric lights, the cinder playi'ng 
field, the sweaty players—the specta- 
toijs mOre or less huddled together un- 
der., the cool night skies. 

But football—the' open fields, the 
^green grass, the blossoming flowers, 
the trees, the. blue ^y, the singing 
birds, the setting sun, . tlje' players 
blending in the beautiflil / landscape. 
And the spectators niO'Viing. about; sit- 
ting in their cars, lolling bn the beau- 
tiful grass—out for an hour’s recrea- 
tion after a hiard day’s work. Then 
before darkness sets in, they -are back 
home again,—no accidents, no loss of 
sleep, no colds. 

Football?—^no colour?. Don’t believe 
him! It has lots of it—Natural colour 
—So much so, it doesn’t need,artificial 
^ids. 

vBut there is a lack of ‘colour’ in 
our football the last few years *of a 
different kind, aud “Mac Soccer” has 
noted that also in the lack of colour 
ful personalities in our players. That 
is' the only lace this writer thinks that 
our present football lacks colour, and 
that is one reason for dur football hav 
ing to pass an, evil days. The t)layers 
“Mae Soccer” mentions as-those pos- 
sessing colourful personalities were 
good examples—but iuany more could 
be added to the list. What about Bin 
Villeneuve, Gus McMillan, Murry Wil- 
son, Willie McLeod, John Brown, h’r.ed 
Fournier, John Archie Duncan McGil- 
livray, Allan MdDionald, Doc. McMas- 
ter hnd tnany / others? Those play- 
ers went on the field and 
played 'because they liked the 
game — more' than liked— they 
loved it.,. Yoy. couldn’t keep 
them off. If they failed to arrive in 
time for a ride—they followed walk- 
ing. If their football shoes failed to 
turn up, they played 'id,' their oxfords 
and when they gave out they were 
happy to finjsh on their stocking feet. 
But ride or no ride, shoés or no shoes— 
they were there giving their best in the 
kindly give and- take spirit- tJhat makes 
for the veiry best tjme of sportsman 
and-citizen. .Thosé were, the players! 
those were the personalities that lent 
colour! Do you not think that such’en- 
thusiasm would spread to ih^ support- 
ers? Certainly it did. It brought,them 
out in hundreds—rand they were the 
better for it. 

To-day, the players ta/king part play 
the game more scientifically, which is 
commendable, but ■ some of them lack 
the spirit of the oldsters. But do*n’t 
get me wrong—onîy a few on each 
team are thus changed, but you know 
what' they .say = about-' one rotten 
apple spoiling the barrel—amd its 
these few that are dimming the ef 
forts of the teams as. a' whole.- 

Any ^laye,r that has to be coaxed, 
petted land samred ?nto *p,Iaying a 
game-r^never did, nor never will, make 
a colourful player. He may at times be 
•effective enough—^but that ' is not 
crowd appealing.^ There has got to be 
something^more behind. 

I Now, here’s hoping “Mac Soccer” 
that the different -clubs will not quit, 

■but that the officials of each and every- 
one of them will put forth every effort 
to get together à team of players, that 
no maft'ter how inexperienced, will 
howevoir be îh there because they Hike 
the game. If we can get such teams— 

-we will get crowds—and football will 
ta.ke rightful place as th© countryside 
and small town «port of Glengarry. . 

1. QUESTION—^Talking about pow- 
er iplays—^who remembers th© play on 
which “Speed” Campbell scored t'he 
winning g>oal in the play-of final 
•between Greenfield and Maxville in 
Alexamdria, in the first 80 seconda of 
play? 

2. QUESTION—'^ho used to yell— 
“Up-boys! Up!’'? 

’ , I MAO FOOTBALL. 

;Vi*a£uer, the Poet, Was 
Strong for Anti-S!avery 

J. O. Whittier, the Quaker poet, WRî 
born on his father's farm near Haver 
hill. Mass., on December 17, 1807. 
There was a common opinion in tbosf 
days in New îüngland that childfer. 
needed to pass through a toughenlne 
process to insure thteir strength late*- 
on. However well founded that opin- 
ion may have‘been for general circum- 
stances, Whittier, in later -years, 
maintained that it certainly did not 
suit hié case, claiming that to it he 
owed his delicate health, although "it 
must he allowed that his life was not 
seriously shortened thereby, for he 
lived into his eight.v-fifth year. 

He was educated rudimentally at 
home, while he worked on the farm 
and at a shoemaker’s bench, until,when 
seventeen years old, he went to the 
Haverhill academy for two terms. At 
nineteen he sent soi«e poems, anony- 
mously, to a newspaper edited by that 
fervid abolitionist William Lloyd Gar- 
rison, which led to an acquaintance- 

■siiip with and the subsequent friend- 
ship of that influential writer. 

Young .. Whittier . became a fervept 
advocate, of the anti-slavery principles 
of the ‘warm-hearted abolitionists-*vho 
worked for the emancipation of the 
slaves. His poems came red-bot from 
his heart, and as an editor of several 
newspapers he did ^uch good service 
for tive anti-slavery campaign, that in 
1836 hb was appointed secrétary of 
the United States Ahti-S]av,ery society, 
and later, editor of the important 
Pennsylvania Freeman of Philadel- 
phia.—Montreal Herald. 

Cultivation of Grapes 
Is An Ancient Industry 

The cultivation of grapes is one ol 
the oldest agricultural pursuits known 
to man. Explorers penetrating the 
innermost depths of the tombs of an- 
cient Egypt have found grape stones 
or seeds very similar ,to the type of 
seed now prevalent, says Pathfinder 
Magazine. Among the Greeks in the 
days of Homer vine cultivation was 
an ancient art. Italy, in A^irgil’s time, 
had already laid claim to , being the 
world’s foremost grape-growing coun- 
try. Many of the methods of cultiva- 
tion employed in Ifialy today yary but 
little from those describi^d by an- 
cient Roman writers. .Penetrating still 
further, even past the dawn of our 
known history, grape stones have been 
found among remains of Swiss and 
Italian lake-dwellings, showing that 
cultivation of the vine was noï un- 
known to prehistoric man. , 

There’are about 40 known species, of 
grapes but 'the largest number , are 
native to the North American con- 
tinent. Lief fericson, Norse (navigator 
who is believed-to be the first of the 
Old World to penetrate the unknown 
seas to the coast of North America, 
left writings in which his discovery 
was called Vineland, from the abun- 
dance of wild grapes found. The grape 
industry of the eastern Unitep States 
has been developed from native 
species, such as the fox grape, sum- 
mer grape and muscadine g|“ape with 
the well known variety scuppernong.. 

Deposed Kings 

Charles X, who reigned from 1824 
to' 1830 was the younger brother of 
Louis XVIII and Louis XVI. He was 
known before his ac'çession as Charles 
Philippe, count of Artois. A revolu- 
tion in 1830 led to his abdication. 
Charles appointing Louis Philippe, 
duke of Orleans, lieutenant general of 
the kingdom. Louis Philippe was pro- 
claimed king ' a few days later. He 
was a descendant of Philippe, brother 
of Louis XIV, and his mother was a 
descendant of Louis XIV. He was. 
therefore, a distant relative of Charles 
X and belonged to a branch of the 
house of Bourbon. The revolution of 
1848 caused his abdication and hasty 
exit, like his predecessor, from the 
royal palace called the Tuileries In 
Paris. 

Ambassadors, Ministers, Consuls 

An. ambassador is the highest rank- 
ing member of the diplomatic service; 
is the personal representative of his 
ruler and as such is entitled to per- 
sonal audiences with the head of the 
country to which he is assigned. An 
ambassador is sent to a country of 
equal rank with his ov('n. A minister 
Is a diplomat of the second and third 
class, represents his country instead 
of his ruler and must transact all 
business with the State department. 
Consuls are commercial agents for 
their country dnd are not considered 
diplomats although .they are usually 
accorded diplomatic immunity from ar- 
rest, taxes and civil action in the coun- 
try to which they are accredited. 

Pepper Once Was Precious 

Althdugh pepper now sells at so 
low a price that it may be utilized 
by comçarativèly poor people, it 
was worth its weight Jn gold dur- 
ing the days of the Roman empire. 
The price in the Middle , ages led the 
Portuguese to seek a water route to 
the B^ar East and the, first vessel that 
sailed around the Cape of Good Hope 
had for its object the finding of s 
cheaper way to procure pepper. 

Ruby Diggers Caged 

The famous Mogok mines of Burma, 
which produce nearly all of the 
world’s rubies, have one of the strang- 
est employees’', rules in existence. In 
order to prevent the native workers 
fram swallowing the precious gems^ 
they are made to wear a “cage,” à 
steel helmet with a mesh mask, that 
completely covers their head and Is 
padlocked.—Collier’s Weekly. 

GOOD BETWEEN MEALS 
Kellogg’s PEP is ready-to-eat 
— with milk or cream. Young- 
sters love these crisp flakes. Popu- 
lar for after-school limches. Made 
of wheat. Nourishing. Plus 
extra bran. Mildly laxative. En- 
joy PEP often. Sold by all gro- 
cers. Made by Kellogg in Lon- 
don, Ontario. 

BETTER BRAN FLAKES 

MONTREAL 
By all regular trains Saturday, May 12 

ROUND TRIP BARGAIN FARES FROM 

VARS - - - - 
CASSELMAN - 
MOOSE CREEK 
MAXVILLE - - 

- $1.90 
- $1.65 
- $1.50 
- $1.40 

GREENFIELD - - $1.30 
ALEXANDRIA - $1.20 
tANKLEEK fflLL $1.10 
GLEN ROBERTSON $1.05 

Ret^rn Limit - Monday, May 14 
Fall details from any Canadian National Agrent. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

» a 

£-2 ^ ^ 
^ ^ 
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Dufing the night, some- 
body erected a gigantic 
sign directly in front of 
your door—it sure would 
get your attention in^the 
morning, wouldn’t if? You 
would stop and read every 
word of it, no doubt. 

So it is with a Want Ad in the 
Classified Ad Section 

—of— 

The Glengarry News. 

Smâll though it is, the amount 
of attention it gets from our 
2,000 readers makes it as cer- 
tain of results as the largest 
signboard in the world. Try it 
some time when you need help 
or want to buy or sell anything 

Just—Phone No. 9 
% 



Four Forms of Money in 
Demand in Kornial Time? 

There are four principal forms of 
money in ordinary? use. ■ First, 
cash : second, securities of the fe(F 
era!'jrovernment ; third, bonds of the 
several 5,[ate.s. and their political siib- 
divisjons, and fourth, the securities 
of reasonably slronjr private corpora- 
tions. All of these forms of money, 
says the Detroit Xews. represent nc- 
ciiimiiated wealth, or in other words, 
service rendered .in the past that ivva:îv 
in excess of current requirements. In 
many ciises the immediate possessor 
of the wealth did not personally ren- 
der the seryice but either inherited 
it or acquired it in the nature of a 
g:ratuity. 

Cash includes coins and paper 
;money and is the basic monetary unit 
mf a country 'because under past cus- 
tom it Is backed up by a sufiicient 
sold roserv^e to insure its redemption 
in a Substance twith a world wide 
standard of value. It is the most liquid 
form of money and is used to make 
change and as the principal i^iedium 
of exchange for small purchases. 
Whenever a nation is unable or re- 
fuses to exchange gold of the normal 
standard of weight and fineness for 
its cash money, It has departed from 
the so-called gold standard and its 
money therefore , is' revalued on a 
ba^s of the amount of it required to 
acquire gold in other markets. 

Government securities are another 
form of money in large denominations 
and like cash, they can be exchanged 
readily for service or the fruit there- 
of. In lieu of a gold reserve to insure 
their redemption they bear interest 
to make them valuable and are backed 
up by the taxing power of the gov- 
ernment over all the people., Taxa- 
tion being a demand of a government 
'upon its people for a share of their 
services for the common good, makes 
government securities the soundest-of 
all inoneyy- On account of the inter- 
est requirements such securities are\ 
the most expensive form of mon'ey to 
the government. '• 

Whale’s Immense Tongue 
Is Devoured by Enemies 

The Greenland whale, though huge, 
is timid and harmless, but th^ killer 
whale, much smaller, is one '^of the 
fiercest denizens of the ocean, and Is 
the only species of cetacean which 
has a complete set of teeth in both 
jaws, observes a writer in the Mon- 
tre^ Herald. Killers hunt in packs, 
and are thus more than a match for 
the great cachalot or sperm whale. 

According to an Antarctic explorer, 
in attacking the killers leap high Into 
the air by the whale’s side. Two or 
three of them attach its jaws until 
they rend them asunder. They then 
devour .the tongue, wliich will fre- 
quently weigh as .BUich as four tons, 
leaving their huge prey to die. The 
explorer also asserts that he h{is seen 
a pack of eight to twelve killers come 
to the ice-edge and leap six/feet out 
of the water, as if to discover wheth- 
er any seals were basking on it. If 
tiiere were, they would diye under- 
neath, smash up the ice, and .collect 
their victims. If they were of com- 
mercial use 'killers would soon be 
greatly reduced in numbers, but, they 
are comparatively worthless and thus 
enjoy almost complete immunity from 
attack by man. 

Simple Rules 
prevent 

INDIGESTION 
Sat in moderation; work and sleep with 

T^dows open; take daily exerdae in the fresh 
not forgetting recreation. Do not worry. 

Go to bed in decent tipie, and enjoy a eparUing - 
of Andrevee Liner Salt once or tvice each 

These simple, tenflible nilee should keep yon 
free from indigestion and the headachee and 
body wearineea that go hand in hand with this 
^order. They will help you to become really 
healthy and stay healthy, for this very natui»l 

Even though you may be regular in your 
ubite, you may be the unconscious victim of 
izu;omplete elimination. Thousands of people 
suffer from periodic headaches and digestive 
trouble because they do not realise that regu- 
l^ty alone does not indicate complete fimc- 
tioning of the eliminative organs. 

The Andrews Health Rules do assure 
complete functicming. Follow them faithfully. 
Go to bed early to-night after a r^reshing, 
sparkling glass of Andrews Liver Salt or take 
your Andrews first thing in the morning. Tjhen 
bid goodbye to recurring indigestion,^ head- 
aches, and body weariness, for Andrews helps 
Nature to purify and invigorate the whole sys- 
tem. #A11 druggists sell AndrewS—35c and 60c 
in tins—75c for the new, large bottle. Sole 
Agents: John A. Huston Co., Ltd.^ Toronto. I 

PLEASE i ' 
Daily newspaper^ must 

be paid for in advance. 
But the question is, 
“How do you’, stand with 
j'our Home "Weekly ?” 
Look at your labél. If it 
is not paid in advance a 
mon,ey order, postal note, 
check or cash, would be 

the most acceptable thing 
we know of. 

'Customer.—“Oueli! This towel is 

se-alding' liot./^ 
Barber.—‘‘Sorry, sir! But I eouldnT 

hold it any longer.'^ 

WHEN 
you meet an old friend ... 

and you haven*t seen him for 

years . « . and you invite him 

back to town with you . . . 

Better play safe... call home on Long 
Distance and make sure of a welcomè. 

- 0 Long Distance keeps you in touch with friends 
you value, speeds up business, and aids in many 
emergencies. It is quick, depen^ble, economical. 
Rates in the front of your directory show you 
can talk 100 miles or so for as little as 30 cents. 
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There are 5 cars to choose from 
in the low-price field . , . YET 

MORE THAN 1 OUT OF 3 BUYERS 

PICK NEW 1934 CHEVROLETS 
I^ATURALLY we are proud to have created Canada’s 

most popular automobile. All the more so because 
people are counting values—comparing quality—checking 
on Slivered prices—as never before in automobile history, 

Chevrolet has always been stronger on proof of value ' 
than on mere "claims”. People recognize this in Chevrolet’s 
many exclusive features: Fully-enclosed, protected "Knee- 
Action”, Body by Fisher, valve-in-hea^ six cylinder engine 
with Blue Flaine head, Fisher built-in Ventilation, exclu- 
sive YK frame, to mention just a few. 

And just as long as tnotorists go on comparing, checkr 
ing and testing, Chevrolet will hold and increase its great 
^ales leadership. Because Chevrolet refuses to compromise 
on quàlity. The industry’s leading engineers . <. . the great 
General-Motors Proving Ground . . . and an organization 
with "an ear to the ground^and an eye to the future” . . . 
take care of that. Low delivered prices—easy GMAC terms. 

A General Motors Value ... Produced in Canada 

iMce 
YOURSELF 

See the car— 

check these features ! 

FULLY-ENCLOSED “KNEE-ACTION” 
BLUE FLAME CYLINDER HEAD , 

BIGGER, POSITIVE BRAKES 
STURDY, SMART BODY BY FISHER 

EXCLUSIVE YK FRAME 
BUILT-IN NO-DRAFT VENTILATION 

SAFETY GLASS IN 
WINDSHIELD AND VENTILATORS 

' SYNCRO-MESH WITH 
SILENT SECOND GEAR 

OCTANE SELECTOR 
CLOSED MODELS 

WIRED FOR RADIO 

Of Interest to Women 
LONGER LIFE FOR LINOLEUM 

Remember that a layer of underfillting will 
lengthen the life of any floor-covering. 

> Whete it is necessary to tack linoleum,, le’ave' 
it to settle doivn for several days before fixing, Or 
it will wrinkle and crack., ' . . 

Linoleum should be polished regularly and 
dused with a mop ever.y day. Before its first pol- 
ish, give it a coat of varnisli, as this will protect the 
surface. Washing it often will, shorten its life, hut it 
can he cleaned with a damp elotli dipped in ifiiie 
sawdust. 

Muddy marks can lie removed with( a cloth 
.soaked in milk, and this, ■will also ^e a glossy sur- 
face which is not so slippery as polish. This is an 
important point where there are children or elderly 
people in'the house. 

When the colors begin to look dull and faded, 
it is time to wash off the polish. Soak a cloth in 
paraffin oil, then wash the linoleum with war'm,^ 
soapy water containing a few drops of liquid am- 
monia, before poHshing afresh. 

When it shows signs, of wear and begins to 
crack, mix a little beeswax with’some turpentine, 
and wipe it over the surfaeh ith a soft,cloth. 

WEAKENED ARCHES CAUSE FOOT ACHES 

A Nurse visited me one day in some distress, 
writes a doctor. Her feet had begun to trouble her, 
causing her gi’eat pain at night. Sometimes, when 
walking in the street, her instep seemed to give 
way and it Was agony to put her foot to the ground. 

On getting her to stand in her bare feet ■’t was 
ôbvious that the arches of the right foot were stret- 
ched and weakened as the foot was everted and 
completely flat on the ground/ The left foot wa,s 
not so badly affected. 

She was shown lio'vv to do simple heel and toe 
exercises, also how to walk about hèr room on the 
'Outside edge of her feet. Arch supports were Or- 
dered for the right foot, but we hoped that well- 
fitting and suitable exercises, would get arches of 
the left foot perfectly strong again. ’ 

—: 0 

> TENDER STEAKS A CERTAINTY 

A sure way to have tender juicy steaks at a 
minimum cost is to have the beef groun'd '{preferably 
round stealc", although the cheaper cuts will do 
nicely). Roll the meat on waxed paper to about 
three-fourths çï, an inch in thickness. Pepper, salt 
and flour the whole of the \exposed surface. Turn 
into a very hot skillet containing a tablespoon of 
fat, top side down: Remove the paper and treat this 
side as the other,.jivi|'h seasonings and flour, pat- 
ting them in well Bro'wîi both sides thoroughly 
and quickly 'so tha^ the juices will not escape, turn- 
ing with a, gri,ddle-eake turner twice , if necessary.' 
Cook only -until the red in the meat disappears, 
not letting it become dry and hard. The remaining 
fqt may be '' used for making gravy' in the usual 
way The advantage of cooking' the steak in one 
piece is, that the juices are letainend into several 
Small portions, although a large quantity of meat 
may he made into two portions for easier handling. 

JELLIED CHICKEN SALAD 
1  ^  

Dress, clean and cat up a 4 lb. fowl. Put in a 
TStew-pan with 2 slices onion,, cover with boiling 
water and cook^slowly Until meat falls from hones. 
“Wlien half cooked, add'one-half teaspoon salt. Re- 
move chicken ; boil down stock until ,you have one 
■eup, strain and skim off all fat. Decorate the bottpm, 
of a' mould with parsley and slices of ha.rd cookq'd 
egg/ Pack in alternately layers of chicken meat freed 
from bones and skin, and finely chopped celery and^ 
green peas (1 c-jtp^, Pour on stock a,nd place'plate 
'on top and put weight on top of plate. Keeping m 
cold place until firm. Tn summer it is .necessary to 

■add 1 teaspoon dissolved gelatine to the stock ■while 
it is hot.- If more jelly is desired, do not- boil down 

\the stock—:if you ha\''e^*2 cups of stoçk hdd 2 tea- 
spoons gelatine dissolved in 2 tablespoons gelatine 
■spoons gelatine dissolved in 2 table.spoons water, to 
it while it is still hot,- and 1 cup hot water. ' 

. The salad garnish that you .Teserihe a.s licin,g 
like verj' large colored corn flakes are called'“puf- 
fles.” They can be purchaised in lairge depart- 
mental stores—and are p.repared by frying in deep 
fat—they are only about twice the size of corn 
flakes when the.y a,re in the package, but ha’çe to be 
fried to make them puff. 

' i: . ,  O  , I 
’ _ ^ GREASE SPOTS ON WALL 
? ,  0- ■ 

Perhaps the best, way to get rid of a grease spot 
from wall paper is to pat Puller’s earth generously 
'On^to it and let it remain for several-days. Brush 
off and if necessary repeat, but even the first ajipli- 
jcation will make a marked impro^^ement. Then, 
too, the,ingenious housewife can' ahyays find a t.ip- 
■estry or picture to hang o^yer a very had spot, im- 
possible to clean / 
 ^  

METHOD TO USE JVHEN . 
REMOVING INK STAIN 

Oxa”c acid or salts of lemon’s is 
sometim'’": recommended for removing ink, hut 
if this is "'sed on its^ own it i-s apt to ruin many mo- 
'dern fab’”cs! But there is a ■^vay of using it that will 
do no harm. , 

Dissolve a teaspponn salts of lemon in a saucer 
'Of hot water and apply this to- the ink stain with a 
small paint brush. After it has been allow'ed to soak 
in for half a miniate paint over with a little glycer- 
ine diluted with d^ater, and then follow with a few 
drops of weak ammonia solution. On drying you 
will find that the stain has completely disa.ppeared 

. and the fabric is in no way altered. 

BOOKKEEPING 

.A. high school student im a small to^wn, who 
graduated from a business course la^t June was 
unable to find employment, so she offered to do 
the bookkeeping in her father’s small store. Soon 
à trucking business next door employed her three 
days each wee'lv for the same purpose. A manager 
of a gas station a fe^w doors away, learning that it 
was possible to. get a part-time worker at a reason: 
able ratej found it good business th piit his hooks 
into her trained hands at least one day of each 
week. All parties agree that the arrangement is a 
profitable one, and the student’s employment pro-, 
hlem is sojved. 
 —0  

SUGGESTIONS FOR LUNCH 
FOR THE SCHOOL CHILD 

The following suggestions for the child who 
comes home for Inneli between sessions may help 
out puzzled mothei'S; 

Cold meat sandwich, crackers and cheese, cocoa, 
junket. ' ' — 

Vegetable soup, rolls, milk homemade layer 
leake or cinnamon bun. Creamed chippèd beef on 
toast, milk, stewed fruit of some sort and cake. 

Hard-boiled- egg and lettuce sandwiches, feoeoa,,^ 
peanut ttitter and jelly on crackers. ' i- 

Two kinds of sandwiches, such as me'at sand- 
wich and a cheese or jelly sand'vvieh ,are always al- 
luring as the child will invariably alternate them 
arid enjoy them thoroughly. 
 0  

STUFFED POTATOES 

Five medium-sized potatoes, 1 ounce butter, 1 
egg, 3, tablespoons grated cheese, .salt and pepper to 
taste - 

• Bake potatoes, cut a small slice from the top 
and scoop out the inside masli and a,dd butter, egg, 
cheese and salt and i>epper to taste. Mix well, re- 
fill thé skins, put on the slices which \yere cut off, 
and return to oven for fifteen mimttes 'before serv- 
ing. . 

 : 0  

CUCUMBER SANDWICHES 

One cup finely chopped cucumbers, two table- 
spoons minced onion, one tablespoon minced stuffed 
olives, one tablespoon finely cut celery. Bind to- 
gether with salad dressing knd season with salt 
and pepper. Spread between slices of white bread. 
 0—  ^  

WHEN SERVING PANCAKES 

: , Butter pancakes, sprinkle with powdered .shigar 
and add à few drops of lemon juice. Sprinkle grat- 
ed cheese o^yer piping hot pancakes. The cheese will 
melt and give delightful flavor to ;the panea,kes. 
Serve with jelly. ’ ^ 

S(erve. buttered pancakes with sweetened crush- 
ed .strawberries, raspberries 6r hlackh'erriesi 

Fruit sauces and jams make make a nice varia* 
tion for pancakes, sauces such a's apple, cherry, pine- 
apple, raisin, rhubarb or pea,eh. 

—Courtesy Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour. 
■ O ; -- 

HAM PIES' 

Mince about 1-4 pound of cooked ham. Season 
with salt and.pepper. Ai.l enopgii chili sauces to 
make it quite moist Boll out pastry made from your 
favorite recipe' and cut in rounds with a large 
cookie cutter. Place in the centre a scant tablespoon 
of ham, and fold the pastry over to make a wee 
pastie. Bake in oven 400 degrees foi- about ten min- 
utes or until a. nice brown. 

,   } 
APPLE AND VEGETABLE SALAD 

Two cups grated carrot, 1 1-2 cups grated 
apple, I'.cup finely chopped celery, dash of curry 
powder, peper.and pinch of salt, 1-4 cup cream, 1 
heaping tablespoon white sugar, 2 desertspoon vine- 
gar \ ' ■ 

Mix crea.m, vinegar and sugar well, then add 
to the vegetables and mix well 

. ' V  o  
TWO INTO ONE 

If you have a jacket dress of- which you’ve 
grown a little tired, why not transform it into a 
one-piece model? Cut the sleeves out of the jacket and 
put them into the sleeveless dress, and, if the frock 
needs a collar, niake one out of tlie ma,terial in the 
back of the little coat. 

/  o  
INK ON THE CARPET 

If ink .has been spilled on' the carpet, sop up as 
much as possible with a blotter. Then saturate the 
spot ■with fresh/milk. Let stand for 15 minutes, then 
blot up the milk. Rub with a clean cloth and all ink 
will have disappeared. Ink spots of long standing 
will have to he treated with oxalic fyjid. 
 o  
HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

When yon are turning out feather pillows into 
new ticks it is good idea to do it in the bath in a 
sheet. 

This keeps the feathers from flying about. Rub 
the tick-case innside with warm soap. This prevonfs 
the feathers from coming through. 

Hands that have become lined from being in 
hot soda water will become smooth and natural 
again if rubbed with ordinay ktchen saltt. 

Needles will not rui#. if they are put in. a piece 
of chamois leather. 

To make water soft add a few drops of olive 
oil. Not only will it lather better, but it will also 
keep the skin smooth. 

Hair Worms 

Hair worms are objects of curiosity, 
not only to tliose who know tlieir hab- 
its, but also, to people unaccustomed 
to seeinîï them. The life-history of 
the hair worms Is by no means com- 
plete. It is known that the eggs are 
laid in water, and that the young 
worms begin their li^îes as free mov- 
ing animals, which enter the bodies 
of aquatic insects, which in turn are 
eaten by fish. After a time they are 
passed out of the fish’s stomachs into 
tlie water. After this, little is known, 
until they are found as parasites in- 
side Insects of various kinds, such as 
beetles, grasshoppers, crickets, etc. 
They are not poisonous. \  

Ben Franklin as a Fireman 

It was in December, 1733, that Ben- 
jamin Franklin published in his paper, 
the Pennsylvania Gazette, tlie first of 
several articles on fireS in the city, 
dealing with their, causes and origins 
and pointing out the need of organized 
provisions for combating them. The 
‘‘project of forming a? company'” re^ 
suited jn the establishment in Decem- 
ber, 1736, of Philadelphia’s first.or- 
ganization of volunteer firemen—the 
Union Fire company, with Franklin’s 
name on its rolls. 'Volunteer fire com- 
panies held their own for almost a 
century and a half. Even after Phila- 
delphia gr^w/to be a great metropol- 
itan center property holders ^fere still, 
dependent on these semisocial organi- 
zations of glamorous history. It was' 
not qntil l871 that ciMic reformers 
finally succeeded in establishing a paid 
professional fire department. 

Leprosy in Hawaii 

The Chinese are charged with the 
introduction of leprosy in the Hawaiian 
islands. It was unknown there before 
1848, but by 1882 no less than 4,000 
lepers were reported on the' islands. 
Efforts to curb the disease by segregat- 
ing victims in the famous leper set- 
tleni'ent of Molokai were only par- 
tially successful, although rnneh has 
been done in the way of relief. It 
Is found in néarly all parts of Cen- 
tral and Soutli America, and In certain 
parts . of Xortii America. That it 
knows no geographic boundaries is 
revealed by tlie fact that there have 
been cases in Louisiana and Cali- 
fornia and New Brunswick. 

NEW 
JOHN WILSON, Vankleek HÜ1 '' 

ASSOC. DEALERS—SARTO LEGER, Alexandria. 

HENRI ROCHON, Hawkesbury 

$844 Chevrolet Master Six 
Priced as Low as  
Chevrolet Standard A 
Priced as Low as MW 

Delivered, fully equipped, at factory, Oshawa, 
Ont. Freight and government license, only, extra. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Evelyn SlaeGillivyay, Sandown, 
■was a ■ïveek e^d guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MacGillivray. 

Miss Anna MacLeod, "ît.N.', Montres., 
spent Sunday "with her mother, Mrs. 
Mai. McLeod. . 

John Ding-wall, MoniSreal, -was jtn 

to-wn oin. Sunday visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. )Dingwall. 

■Visitors from" Montreal over the 
■week end included, Mias Donalda Ro 
beAson, R.. N. and Miss Margaret C. 
Munro. • * 

On éunda-y Mr. aiid Mrs. A. v. 
MacDougall, >hiad with them his cousin, 
M-rs. D. Eadie, Ottawa. 

Mr. Chris. F. MacEae wa-s in Ottawa 
n: Friday visiting his daughter, Mrs. 

S. M. Clark. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Christie had as 

a Sunday guet^t Miss LUa Chrisbiç of 
Montreab • , ' 

Ottawa boys borne for 'the week end 
wer.© Christ Metcalfe, Donald A. Mae 
Lean, Clayton MacEwen' and Stanley 
Cameron. 

ID. Wallace MacEwen, Montreal, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. MacEwen. ' 

Et. Wor. Bro.‘H.L. Cheney, D.D.C.M., 
Alexandria, will pay am official ' visit 
to Mjaxville Lodge 418 A.F. .& A.M., 
on Friday evening. 

The Misses Ivy Moore and Jane Mae- 
Tnnes of M9ntreal were w^k end 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mae- 

^ Mrs. E. E. Frith had as Sunday 
guests, her sisters, Mrs. Armitage and 
Mrs. Sargeant of Montreal. 

Mlaxville ^friends cordially greeted 
M»r. and Mrs. John Morrison of Hailey 
bury, who spent a few days during the 

. week with her father, Peter T. Munroe 
am.d Mrs. Munroe.- They were accom- 
panied by'their daughter Dorothy. 

^^he morninng se’rviee in^.the Dnited' 
Church on Sunday—Mother’s Day- 
will be in charge of the Sunday School, 
when a junior choir will dead in the. 
(service of Song and tlig Saeramemt of 
Baptism will 'be administered. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Dwyer accompan- 
ied by Mrs. T. W. Munro and Mrs. A. 
Lang, motored to Ottawa on Saturday 
returning on Sunday evening. Mrs. 
Dwyer is spending the week in the city. 

The Misses Mary Maclnneg of Ot- 
tawa..Normal School and Norma Mac 
Innés of Montreal spent the week end 
with^their parents Mr. and MTS. Nor- 
man Macinnes. 

“Aunt Emmeline’s Kith and Kin^’ 
w'as, presented by the St. Elmo mem- 
bers of the United. Church, W.M.S., on 
Thursday evening, it was well attend- 
ed and attractively staged under the 
directian of Mrs. _D. C. MaclDougall. 

D. FergusuK'^s had had a most' aus- 
picious Opening on Monday evening 
when 690 paid admission. George Wade 
and his Corn '. Muskers supplied the 
music. The tastefully arranged decora- 
l;i,ons 'added much, to the tout ensemble./ 
As a curtain raiser thé evening was 
certainly a buge success and; Mr. Fer- 
gusoii is- being cordially congratulated 
on his enterprise. 

I Mi&s Catherine B. Macinnes, vrho 
'has completed her training in' Corn- 

wall General Hospital, is spending a 
short holiday with her parents Mr. and 
Mis. Norman ^Æaclnnes. , 

■' SUCCESSFUL STUDENT 
It is pleasing \ intelligence, for his 

many Glengarry friends to learn of 
the splendidT su'ceess that has marked 

A the 'first year’^ .studies of^ Wilfred, 
McDougall at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Gijelp"h. ‘ - 

At the examinations' Tecently luld 
'' for (he yeer, he stood third iu ^ class 

of 120. In addition, he won a seholaf- 
ship. 

Wilfred, who is the yongest son of 
MT. and Mrs, A. D. Mcîtougall of this 
place is a gi^duate of Maxville High 
School He is receiving deserved con- 
gratulations. 

MAXVILLE C.W.L. 
The annual meeting of "ttie C'.W.D. 

was held in St. James Ohapel on April 
30th. The officers for the ensuing year 
were 're-elected with Miss Emma Se- 
guin, ^ Presideritj Mrs. Geo. Eppstadt 
was appointed ^third Vice President to 
replace Mrs. A. Filion who now be- 
longs to Greenfield subdivision. The 
Treasurer, Mrs. Myles McMillan read 
the report.-The Natiomal and Diocesan 
Taxes are paid 

I W.M.S. MAXVILLE 
The May meeting of the St. Ah- 

drew’s Aus;jliary, Maxville, was held 
in the school room of the church oh 
May 2nd., Mrs. Willie Morrison’s unit 
in cOrarge. Meeting opened by singing 
Psalm 73, “Oh, greatly blessed the 
people, are.’» Bible lesson by Mrs. J. 
A. Welsh was taken from Luke 10, 
29-37. A certain man fell among 
thieves as he was going from Jeru- 
salem to Jericho who stripped him of 
bis clothing, leaving him half dead 
We ^ read how a priest passed by and 
took no notice of him, neither the Le- 
vite but the Samaritan had compas- 
sion on him. He did all he could for 
him, did not think of danger to him- 
self. He showed kindness to a perfect 

^stranger. He put into (practise the 
A>mmandment *‘Love they neighbor 
as thyself.” 

Eeal happiness like the brea^ in the 
Master’s hand it is multiplied by being 
divided. If we then as individuals in 
the Church and community give of our 
time, money and ’ sympathy, we can 
accomplish great things. Jesus eays to 

every redeemed aiad recovered patient. 
“•Go and do to. others as I have done 
to thee.” 

Mrs. Neil McDonald closed the les- 
son with prayer fiom Tidings. The pre- 
sident, Mrs. ODT.) McLeod then toqlt 
tlie :busines"s ;^Ftihn. Minutes of April 
meeting read'’ and approved. The 
Treasurer^ Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid re- 
ported ?for March and'April meetings, 
the same beihg adopted. She also read 
a letter from Presby. Trea-sur'er giving 
our allocalron for 1934, amount $350. 

Otlier important 'business was tran- 
sacted/also the- appointment of delo- 
gatots to the Presbyterial May 23rd in 
Vankleek Hill. Instead of thy Mission- 
ary Lessons our president gave a re- 
port of -the Provimjial meeting which 
she attended recently in Hamilton. It 
proved very interesting. The meeting 
closed by singing Hymn .574 “From 
Theé skill and eeienee flow',’ and the 
Lord’s Prayer in unison led by Mrs. N. 
Stewart. 

DÜNVEGAN 

The monthly Gaelic Service in Dun- 
vegan Ch'urçh will be at 11 o’clock 

■yirst Sunday-. 

BRODIE 

Mr Malcolm ' Fraser, Ste. Anne d'i, 
Preséott, 'was a Saturday caller at Bro 
die. 

Mr. Malcolm G. McC^skill was a 
recent caller at Mr. l!). MePhe.'*-; 
son’s. 

Mr. Michael Hopkins renewed ac- 
quaintances with Quebec friends in 
Grenville and Montebello last week. 

Masters Dun'eaa McCallum and 
Bobby Smith are the. latest recruit-s 
to the classets of Byodie School. 

kfr Peniault’s* return \to our .hamlet 
affords us much pleasure^ ^ 

Mr. .4?rthur Brodie, student pastor 
and his rsister 'Miss Ethel Brodie who 
spent several weeks wit-h him, have re 
turned from the Maritime* province?, 
where Arthur is engaged in evangel- 
istic work. ?.. 

Miss Gladys McDougall and mem- 
bers'of her household very kindly en 
tertained the Covenanters and otlicr 
young people of the community Friday 
evening.A fine scoial time was enjoyed i 
for -whieh a hearty “t'hanJj you” , is 
hfieby extended to Miss Gladys. 

A 'resume of the milk a*:d cream 
situation shows the .local cheese f.eo- 
tory with a few patrons • the cream- 
ery, St^ Eugene truck collecting a 
small number of .cans esicli week and 
the .Graham Creamery Co., Alexandria 
enjoying goodly patronage at the pre- 
sent stage of operations. 
^ Mr. Alfred Bellefeuille undertakes 
the management of Mack’s Corneirs 
cheese factory this year in addition to 
the Brodie establishment. His nephew, 
Mr. Edgar Bellefeuille becomes assist- 
ant mai3a;geir here and has our best 
wishes for -his success this season. 
Either of these gentlemen is capable in. 
this industry and they ar©, worthy of 
support. 

Mr. A. N. McMillan, after undergo- 
ij;g treatment ijn a Montreal hospital, 
has airrived home. For the moment'his 
eustomery active participation in farm 
woi^k is end,ed but we trust that a 
period will pave the way to a speedy 
return to normal health. 

All interested in St. Co.l-umba Sun- 
-Ia;- School, ‘’’i-k Hill are requested to 
be present in the Church first Sunday 
at 10 a.m. 

Mr. and ^Irs. Neil S. .VicLcjd, Mr. 
D. D. McLeod and his mother of Dal- 
keith ,attended service St, Colmnba 
Church on Sunday las\ 

Master Allfster M'acGiihvriy 'sun- 
dayed with his uncle, Air, Fred Mc- 
Leod. . 

Mr. Evans MaeGilU»ray etiled on 
Mr. N. J. McLeod, on Friday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKinnon sun- 
dayed with his brother, Mr. A. McKin- 
non, Brodie. 

Full advantage is bein^ taken of the 
fine weathe^ by. our farmers who are 
working early and late and getting in 
their crops. ' ^ 
\ Watch out for our famous lacrosse 
team this season. 

LOCHIEL 

The Misses Jean,;, Beth and Margaret 
Kirkland were recent visitors of Miss 
Margery McKinnon, ' 

Mrsk C. V, Curtis, Montreal, is the 
guest of hoï-sister, Mrs. W. J. McKin- 
non and Mr. McKinn,on. 

Mrs. Cattanach McLennan and lit- 
tle daughter Shirley, Lancacter, spent 
several days with her mother, Mrs. H. 
A. E. MoMillam « ; 

Miss -Christy McEae, Ottaw^a land 
Mrs. Angus MeGillivray, Kirk 
PJll, visited 'the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Alex. J. Fraser ou Sunday. 

•Mr. Angus Cameron, Alexandria, 
spent the past week ■with his cousin, 
Mr. Donald *MePliee''a'n!d his - excellent 
aùd stirring jnuèie oh the pipes Was 
^ueb enjoyed ih the neigh'boir'hood. 

Miss Tessie MclPhee, Montreal, speht 
a portion of the -^eek with her bro- 
ther Mr. Donald A, M-cFbee whose mar- 
riage to Miss Jsabdl MacDonald, Glen 
Norman, took place on Tuesday at^ 
Glen Nevis Ch'ùrcii, 

B O NME HILL 

Mr. Dave Theoret was a 'business 
visitor to Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Mrs. John Archie McCormick and, 
Miss Frances spent Thursday ^ter- 
noon in Alexandria. ' 

Eov. and Mrs. Kirkland visited Mrs. 
Dan McDonald, Glean Donal^, last 
Thursday. 

Mr. John A. McKinnon called at the 
facme of Mrs. Dan McDonald, Tuesday. 

Mr. Forbes McKinnon spent Sunday 
with Mr. John A. McDonald. 

Mi&s Hazel Hay, Ottawa, sp='sdt the 
week end with her. parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.^Angus Hay. 

Mr. Archie McMaster spen-t Su'Jiday 
with friends in Finch. 

Messrs. Angus .H-a.y> John Allan and 
Miss Dorothy Hay motored to Ottawa 
Friday. 

Mr. Du-nfean A. McDonald visited hii 
brother Mr. Alex. E. McDonald, Mon- 
day. 

Messrs. John A. McDonald -and Wm. 
Hay paid Apple Hill a business visit 
Monday. 

Messrts. Tho6.,' Alexander and George 
Hay, also Miss Gertrude Hay visited 
Mir. and Mrs. Angus Hay Sunday. 

Miss Kathleen McDonald, Glen Don- 
ald, speflft the week end the guest of 

Miss Margaret MdDonald, Fairview, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Miss Doro- 

thy Hay 'and Mrs. Dougal McPhêe spent 
Saturday afternoon in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Massie have moved to^ 
this section and' are now installed on 
the J. Spaingfield McDo-nald farm. 

We notice that the St. Eugene cream 
truck is making regular calls for ereàm 
in and around this section. It is to be 
hoped it %vill continue its good work 
as opposition is good policy and may 
be we will, get better prices for our 
cream and milk and we surely need a 
boost in piices. , 

KIRK HILL 

PBESENTATION TO REV. E. Ji AND 
MES. KIRKLAND 

The Session and Congregation of 
Kjrk Tlill United Church on the occa- 
sion of the departure of Rev. ^J. R. and 
Mrs. Kirkland, from St. Columba Pres- 
byterian Cbureh, Kirk Hill, 'piresented 
them with a solid^silver tray as an ex- 
pression of their regard 

VTiile 'here as Minister of St. Coluiv- 
ba Church 'he h'a« always cooperated 
willingly both as Minister and .neigh- 
bor and Mrs Kirkland gave geneious- 
W of her vocal gifts and will be missed 
on many occaisions. ' 

Ttie gift which will remind thepi of 
their friends in the United Church 
comes with it the.prayer that God’s 
Blessing and guidance may be with 
them wherever t?heir lot may be cast. 

The tray )>ears the following inscrip- 
tion, “Presented to Rev. R. J. and 
Mrs. Kirkland by the Congregation .of 
Krdk Hill United Church, May 1934.” 

BotJi Mr. and Mrs. Kirkland express- 
ed their thanks and appreciation for 
the*"lovely gift which they would trea- 
sure. ' - 

TAYSEDE 

Mr. Wm. Valley visited Coi'nwall re- 
cently. 

Miss Hattie Hughes, Montreal, spent 
the week end at her parental home. 

Miss Caherine I. MaePherson, Max- 
ville, spent the. week end at 'her home. 

Miss Bessie ^gg is at present visit- 
ing Vamkleek Hill friends. 

Mrs. Alex. Ross recently had as her 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Alex MaePherson. 

Mr. J. L. Roy, Embrun, made sev- 
eral calls in this district the early part 
of the week. 

A number from this district attend- 
ed the Opening of the Ferguson hall 
in Maxville, Monday evening. 

!N^. Stewart McLean, Smith Pallsj is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. J. N. McLean 
and brother Ian. 

Visitors at Mr. D. A. McPhail’s over 
the week end were Miss Myrtle Mc- 
Phail, R. N., Almonte, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Tilson. Ottawa. 

GLEH NORMAN 

Our cheese factoay opened last week 
witt Mr-. Clarence Goodman at the 
helm. ■ 

Mr, Angus J. McKinnon left on Sat- 
urday to spend some tme in the Metro- 
polis.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tro'ttiev of Mont- 
real were week end guests of relatives 
here. 

Mr. Norrie Smith was among those 
who spent the wee, kend in Monxteal. , 

We are^glad to have Miss Flora Say- 
anb back in 'her cottage again for the 
summer months. 

Miss Mayme McKinnon of Montreal, 
was the guest over the week end of 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. McKinnon. 
. Masters Melville and Angus McRae 
Of St. Raphaels, spent the week end 
with relatives here and Master Peter 
McKinnon spent the week end in ^t. 
Raphaels. 

Mr. Rod. P. Mc'Dbnald left tkehatter 
part of last Week- fof'the 3rd <0 Ken- 
yon where he is engaged in making 
cheese. 

Mis's Dorothy McMillan of Alexan- 
dria spent Sunday with her parents, 

and Mrs. D. A. McMillan. 
Mr. aaid Mrs. Vaillancourt of Noorth 

Lancaster, were recent guests of Mr. 
; and Mrs. W. R. Lauzon. 

A marriage' aof much interest to her 
mïny friends 'here .took place at Sr. 
Margaret’s Church, Glen Nevis, cn 
Tuesday morring, May 8th, when Rev. 
Mgr. D^ R. Macdonald iinited in wod 
look, ’ Miss Isabelle McDonald, daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Cobn A 
McDon;ald of this place and Mr. Don- 
ald MePhee of Lochiel. Congrgtula- 

Primitive Man Needed No 
Money; Used Barter Plan 

Primitive man needed no money be- 
cause he was almost entirely self- 
sustaining and his limited needs could 
be easily taken care of by the direcl 
exchange of articles or commodities. 
Wiienpeoplebegan assembling Into com- 
munities, the direct exchange of serv- 
ice became more complex and many 
different forms of money came into 
existence. Civilization broiiglit about 
such a great concentration of people 
that highly standaKdized money was 
developed to enable them to trade 
indirectly and. to store up excess serv- 
ice for the proverbial “rainy day.” 
Every' civilized nation in the world 
has a standard monetary system and 
its worth in the world markets is 
solely dependent upon the ability of 
the particular nation to collect, in the 
form of taxes, a sufficient portion of 
the services of its people to meet its 
obligations. 

M^aney is the product of service and 
therefore has no basic control over the 
economic status of the country. Pros- 
perity^ or depression merely reflects 
the amount of the demand of the* 
public for service, and the money 
power of the nation adjusts itself to 
the demand. 

One yardstick can measure many 
bolts of cloth and one dollar can 
measure much service. It islheoium- 
ber of times the same dollar Is used to 
measure service or the speed of cir- 
culation that builds prosperity, and 
not the mere quantity of money avail- 
able.—Detroit News. 

Insects and Man Do Not 
' See Colors Just Alike 

Just as there are sounds which in- 
sects make but human beings cannot 
hear, so we are told, there are coloi;s 
which insects, but not human, beings, 
can see. These colors, declares a 
writer in the Detroit Free Press, lie 
chiefly ih the ultra-violet range of the 
spectrum. Some experiments which 
the American Museum of Niitural His- 
tory made disclose that a garden of 
flowers appears very different to in- 
sects than to mankind. 

Pink, yellow and red portulacas, for 
Instance, become strongly ultya-violet 
in color. Pink and yellow zinnias re- 
tain their customary shade. But many 
other flowers show changes when 
viewed through cameras attuned to in- 
sèct sensitivity. - 

if this is so, what' becomes of Dar- 
win’s theory that colot is a camouflage 
for insects? A yellow spider pert*hed 
on a yellow zinnia might be invisible 
to its victims, but on a yellow portu- 
laca it would be as conspicuous as a 
signbpard. Darwin’s speculations were 
based on the assumption that insects 
see the world in the colors we do. In 
the light of evidence th^t this is. not 
so, perhaps a^re-qxamination- is called 
for. 

Articles of ‘Exchange 

At the very earliest time of which 
there is record, and in remote places 
In later times, the principal article of 
explort, by common consent and prac- 
tice, was used as a third element or 
medium of exchange. Then anyone 
having articles/ of commerce for ex- 
change would first exchangé them for 
the article used .as a medium of ex- 
change for the article desired. Al- 
most evei*y stable article of commerce 
has at one time or another been used 
as such medium of exchange; as cattle 
In ancient 'Greece, Rome, and other 
countries ; iron in Rome and other an- 
Ment and some medieval countries and, 
until quite recently, in Japan ; to- 
bacco in the colony of Virginia; wheat 
and other grains in many agricultural 
states; lead and tin at times, and hop- 
per, silver, and gold almost univer- 
sally from ancient time to the present 
day. Iron bars are still used in trad- 
ing. with the natives in Central Africa. 
  V 

Bower Birds of New Guinea 

It is the custom of the bower birds 
of New Guinea to build elaborately 
constructed bowers of grass, adorned 
with bright berries and fruits, in 
which the males perform their love 
dances before the females of their 
choice. Suck a bower is to be seen 
at the Field Museum of Natural Hi.s- 
tory in Chicago as a setting, for a pair 
of bowfer birds posed in courting atti- 
tudes. In their native habitat’ these 
birds do not entirely abandon their 
bowers after they have set up house- 
keeping in a nearby tree. The males 
continue to use them as playrooms 
'when they are in frolicsome mood. 

A Desert That Will Remain 
There is one desert in Arabia which 

bids fair to remain forever impreg- 
nable—a real desert this, a literally 
infernal waste, as nrid as a floor of 

■granité, -as hot as a furnace blast, as 
dreary as a cemetery of the Wahha- 
bis, ' a desort of agony for man and 
bea$t. -It l-s that region of volcanic 
drift 800 feet above the sea and about 
'8,000 miles square, in tlie Hejaz, south- 
west of .Tebel Shammar. Harrat Khai- 
bar, as ft is called, has been for cen- 
turies a land of unmitigated, terror for 
caravans. 

Lumbago Made a 
Cripple of Him 

BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS SOON 
MADE HIM WELL AGAIN 

Toronto Man Banished Lumbago and 
Sciatica 

Toronto, Ont. May lOt’h—(Special) 
“Twelve months ago I was crjppled 

from an attack of Lumbago aiiid Sciati- 
ca,” writes l^r. R. Allan, 205 Glebe- 
mount Avenue, “It was agony to get 
around to work. I tooik six boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and am glad to 
say I have not had a twinge of pain 
for six months. ” 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills inereâ^se in popu 
larity daily. Thjs is not a matter of 
chance inor i«s it because of promises 
they make, but because- of the' good 
they do. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
been on the market for half a cen.- 
tury. They have been usej with marvel- 
lous success by thousand? of people 
suffering from 'Viarious forms of Kid- 
ney cpmiplaint such as Backache, Rheu- 
matism, Lumbago and Bladder Trou- 
ble. 

Ask your friends and neighbou'^'S 
about Dodd’iS Kidney Pills. 

PLEASE 
Daily newspapers must 

be paid for in advance. || 

But the question is, I 
“How do you stand with | 

3'our Home Weekly ?” i 

Look at your label. If it | 

is not paid in advance a | 

money order, postal note, 1 

check or cash, would be I I 
the most acceptable thing j 
we know of. | 

Spring Specials 
Formaldehyde 

Sodium Fluoride 

Sick Room Requisites 
Red Rubber Hot Water 

Bottles —$f.oo each . 

Easy Fitting Trusses 
> $4.00 and up. 

Spectacles For Reading 
$2.00 

Spectacles Rimless from 
$3.50 to $5.00 

John llcleister, Chemist 

I Repairing of Furniture | 

Joe E. Pigeon 

-Will repair and upholster your old 
furniture-, and will take orders for 
Cedar Chests or will line your cup- 
board wîth cedar if desired. All 
work promptly and satisfactorily at- 
tended to- 

Gernish, St. Alexandria 

Gibraltar 
Gibraltar, the strongest fortress In 

the world, resembles a huge, crouch- 
ing-lion. The rock is covered with 
luxuriant vines and shrubbery. It is 
the key to the Mediterranean and its 
strategic importance is immediately 
apparent. After a stirring history it 
was captured in 1704 by a British 
fleet under Sir George Rooke. The 
rock is a honeycomb of tunnels and 
galleries, and is equipped with pow- 
erful guns, searchlights and radios. 

Special Cesl! Price 
Coal Oil, per gallon, 16c 

May be used in Lamps, Tractors, 
Oil Stoves and Incubators. 

We also have on hand a nice as- 
sortment of SEEDS such as Med 
Red Clover, Aisike, Alfalfa, Sweet 
Clover and Timothy Séed. 

I have just received a big assort- 
ment of Seed Corn from Wm. 
Rennie Seed Co. 

Blackford’s Baby Chick Starter. 
Blackford's Baby Chick Scratch. 

Briiig me your poultry, turkeys 
and eggs—I pay the highest price. 

Wanted At Once 
•4 bags small white seed 
X W Potatoes. 

S. LAPORTE 
The môst -np to date stor? in the 

■vicinity 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDKIÔ 

Telephone 23 

INFORMAL 

VICTORIA DAY 

DANCE 
ALEXANDRIA 

ARMOURIES 

Wednesday Night 

MAY 23 
- Music supplied by 

Spark Dukelow and his Orchestra 
Auspices of 

The Glengarry Agricultural Society 

PATRONESSES 

Mrs. J.'J. Morris ' Mrs. H. L. Cheney 
Mrs. J. A. Laurin Mrs. R. H. Cowan 

Mrs. T. J. Gormley. 

Dancing 
9.30 till 

3 a.m. 

Admission Q 
a couple î/tJv 

, " and tax 

Martyrs', Shrine 
5% BONDS 

Five to Fifteen Year Term \ 

issued by the JESUIT FATHERS OF UPPER CANADA at 100 
and interest, may be purchased for cash or by the exchange 
of marketable securities already held. 

Interest is^payable by coupon without charge at any 
branch^of tl^ Royal Bank of Canada in Ontario and Quebec,. 
on the first days of May and November, and the bonds are in 
denominations of $100, $500, and $1,000- 

Application forms and a descriptive pamphlet*'may be 
.obtained from Rev. Father Director, Martyrs’ Shrine, 

' Midland ; from Rev. Father Bursar, Provincial iHouse, 160 
Wellesley Crescent, Toronto; or from Harris, MacKeen 
&'Company, Royal Bank Ruilding, Toronto, or from our 
local representatives^ 

J. A. R. HUOT, J. J. MORRIS, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

J' 
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Maxville 

and 
Alexandria! 

Where value takes 
precedetice over 

price, offers 
POULTRY NETTING ' 

24“-30“-36“-48“-60“-72‘^ high 

GALVANIZED WIRE CLOTH 
24“.26“-38“-30“-32“-34“-36“-40“ wide 

SWEAT PADS PAILS 
50 Gents 25 cents to $1.35 

OIL CANS 

10 cents to 25 cents 

PAINTBRUSHES FLOOR WAX 
15 cts, to $2 00 50cts. to 85 cts. 

GARDEN TOOLS HANDLES 

FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES 

Jap-A-Lac PAINTS FENCE WIRE 
and VARNISHES and ROOFING 

SOFT BALLS and BATS 

ADVERTISEIÆENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUT* 

WHAT, WHEN AND HOW. READ THEM . 
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COUNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Miss Is'a.bel McDonald, B.N., of Hud- 
son Cÿty Hospital, ' Hudson, N.Y., ar- 
rivodsl^iome to see her sister, Miss Ber 
na MyDV)nald.- 

M.rs. C. F. Young and children w^ho 
spemt a week with the former’s par- 
ents at N&wington, . Ont., returned 
home Saturday. 

Miss Helen MacDonald of the sjaff 
V'of‘the High School, visited Alexandria 

on Saturday. 
■GJapt. J; A. B. McLennan was in 

Motûtreal recently. 

BeV. C. Yt. Irvine attended- the meet- 
ing of Presbytery in Alexandria last 
week. 

Miss Louise Muir, Mofttreal, visited 
hej- friend, Miss Esther McDonald over 
the week end. 

Mr. Mack McBae of Simcoe Island, 
spent bhe week 'end with his parents 
Mr. and Mr^. D. A. McRae, Maÿïield 
Cottage. He was accompanied home 

a good attendance. 
'Mr. and Mrs. Angus N- McDonald 

and family of L’Orignal were guests 
of Mr. Angus and Miss Mary McDon- 
ald on Sunday last. 

James and Andrew, Baker spept/Sat- 
urday last in'■ ■Cor nwall aha Snmmers- 

APPLE HILL 

Miss Ja.net Kihlock, Martintojvn, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. D. D. McIn- 
tosh, 

Mrs) E. Munro -spent the week 
end with Montreal friends. * 

Master Verno-n Lefebvre is visiting 
friends in Lalhousie. 

Miss Pauline Rozo-n. is this week 
visiting in Summerstown. . 

Mrs., H. A. Legault recently had as 
her guest Mrs. "Wm. Anderson, 

Miss Louise Sauve, Summerstown,' is 
■with her sister, Mrs. Alderic Rozon. 

Mr. G. N. Edwards, I.P.S., made a 
call on our local school on Monday. 
^^^Jessrs. Loyst Oarscallen Miles 
Camipeau left for Sudbury on Sunday.^ 

Obituaries 

Mr. Alderic Rozon, Williamsburg, 
by hie brother Cecil McRae of Queen’s' spent *the week with Mrs. Rozon and 
University. family. 

The annual meeting of the William- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. Munro and 
stown Branch of the Women’s Institute two childreni c^led ou friends at Bal- 
will take place in the Public tics Corners on Sunday. - 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell spent 
the week’eîi^ with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ï). A. MacDonald, Loch Gar- 
ry. \ ' 

Mrs. Clifford Edmhnds and children 
also Miss Vera Nolan left on Friday 
for Ottawa where they purpose spend 

Librairy on Thursday afternoon. May 
10th’ 4t 2.30 p.m. 

Mr. Thompson, teller the Bank of 
Montreal, has returned tO' Quyon, Quo. 
to resume his duties. He will be missed 
by his many friends here. 

We regret to hear that Miss Henna 
McDonald daugh'^ter of Mr. and Mrs. ling home time. 
Jas. ID. D. McDonald, who ‘has been ill 'Miss Lillian Lalonde, Montreal, spent 
■at her home in the Glen for some, the recent week end with her parents, 
time, • has been removed to the Hotel:Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Lalonde. 

Messrs. Peter Cameron, Cyril Mae- 
donell^ Francis Demo and W. H. Munro 
motored to Toronto on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Strutl^ers and 
family, Cornwall, sundayed with Mr. 
and Mrs. John St. John. 

Mrs. Cliiarles Rider^ Kingston, ip 
spending a |-cw days with ^er parents. 

Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, for treatment. 
Her m^any friends 'hopfe for her speedy 
recovery. 

We are glad to report that Miss Ger- 
tie Morin who was ill with the grippe 
is very, much better. 

• Miss Kathleen Carey who spent the 
winter with her aunt, Mrs. George 
McDonald and Mr. McDoiuald at Car- Mr."’'and Mrs. A. D. Munro 
thage, N.Y., 'aiTived home'recentiv. | -Mr. and 1J.rs. A. W. McNamara,.Miss 

Mrs. R. Hunt of Montreal, who spent Eileen MeNamara and Miss Violet Mc- 
a few days with her mother, Mrs. E. J. iDerinid visited Cornwall frieinds on 
Robinson, D*. E. J. Robinson and fam-j Saturday. 
i'y, leturnoj to the *city on Snadayj We are pleased to see Mr.' G. H. 
with Mr. ilui.t. , i Hammond, Department of Agriculture. 

Mrs. A. 7). Cameron snd Miss Lnn?a |Cttawa, back to OUT town again. 
Cameron who spent the winter here] After spending several weeks with 
closed u;^ their apartiAentis and return-^his sister, Mrs. Charles Rider, King- 
ed to their home at Summerstown S^a- ston, Mr John B. Munro returned 
tion. Mr. Cameton will now motor from home Monday evening., 
his honie to his office here. ‘ | , Mr. Peter Grant of 6ttawa is visit- 

The WilUamstown Duplicate Bridge i’»g ^friends here. 
Clubf which meets every Wednesday! Mr.^ Hugh J. Campbell, Monkland. 
evenimg, has been’attracting quite a here on Wednesday. # ^ 
few teams from outeide [points, Lan- and Mrs. 'Dk)nald Dewar, Dunve- 
caster, North Lancaster, St. Raphaels g^n, visited at the home of the lat 
and Cornwall having been represented parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
at different times, very interestimg and Munro during the week. . 
enjoyable sessions ha.ving takeb place. | -A- number from here and vicinity 
^he cltflb is glad to welcome these out-j joyed the dânee held in thé Fer^son 
side teams at ariy time as it creates an new hall, Maxville, Monday evening. 
added interest in the game. 

GLEN ROBEETSON 

Mr. Donald Morriso-n. has^once more 
returned to our midst. 

Mrs. Alby McIntyre and little son 
James spent Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. JcÆn Fgirgusonj, AVonmore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everton Wager anj 
little daughter o^ Cornwall spent with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Cbleman. 

M'rs. & MeLelian and Grant Me-1 “''s-. lI^Donald, her two child- 
Lellan motored to Broekville, on Thura-^f ‘ 

. Martintown, spent Sunday with their 
mother Mrs. P. W. O’Shea. 

Mrs. Ed. Welsh spent the week end 
ini Montreal and on' her return was ac- 

day. 
Miss Ruth Seguin ha'd as a recent 

guest Miss IDiaLsy Davidson of Smiths 
Falls. 

The usulad number of Morntrealefs 
taking advantage of the cheap rate 
s]&ent'the week end in the Glen.^ 

Miss Peggy Macdo^ll w*ho spent 
some- time in Mointreal is home. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Doug. McRae of • 
Broekville were among others who j 
Spent the week end here. ' 

companied by her daughter, Miss Cas- 
sie Welsh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Uharles Stean, Miss 
Pearl Stean, M5ss Hildji Bèrry and 
Mr. Wiright, all of Montreal, spent a 
pdytion of Sunday at the home of Mr. 
0. Berry. ' V . 

Mr, an^ Mrs. H. A. Legault had as 

Oh wrèomiïainêd'of the heat ' on Sunday Mr. and >s, 
- - Wm. Parisien Misses P and M. Parisien, 

ÇMaster Wm. Parisien anid Mr. ;and 
Mrs. Fred Lefebvre, Cornwall. 

last week but we forgot to remember 
how long we complained of the cold. 

Alex. McDougall and John A. Chieli- 
olm were among the listeners to the 
debate in Alexandria, Friday evening. 

Miss Mayme Seguin spent -last week 
with Montreal friends. 

Sunday is Mother’s Day so don’t 
forget her. 

Mr. C. Butler of Caledonia paid the 
Gleii a visit on Sunday. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. John MpDonald -and 
family were Friday guests of friends 
.in Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Benoit sundayed 
with relatives in Crysler. 

Miss Naomi Ham'bieton returned jto 
Ottawa on Momday/ to resume her du- 
ties as nurse. 

ïlfri Ted Seguin of Ottawa visited 
his pa-rents here the first of the week. 

It is'expec^ed that a concert will be 
held ill the 'haU here on May 23rd in 
aid of St. Martin of Tours parish^Mrg. 
A. R. McDonald being the director we 
are assured it will be good. 

Believe it or not but Charles Stuart 
captured lâS rats in less than five days. 
The rats were enticed into a30 gal. milk 
can from which they were unable to 
get out, we mean alive' As a rat 
catcher we believe Charles beats the 
rbeord. 

ST. RAPHAELS WEST 

Mrs. A. A. Macdonell and Mr. Dun- 
can Maedonell spent the week end in 
Williamstown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MdDonald. were 
in Alexandria for the week end. 

Miss Margaret Bain was a visitor to 
Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr. Bernard McDonald, Montreal 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
McDonald for apme days last wee)c. 

Mf, and . Mrs. A. Lafra-nce had as 
their guests on Sunday, Misses F. Se- 
guin and R. Gauthier, Alexandria, ai\d 
Messrs. Leon Belanger and G. Gauth- 
ier, Montreal. 

Miss Mary K. McDonald called 
her -home here on Monday. 

at 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Morrison and 
family were guests of her parents, Mr. 
laaid Mrs. J. Hambleton, Breadalbane 
on Sunday last. 

Mrs. Harris Bathurst and Mrs. N. A. 
Morrison spent Monday last iaii Corn- 
wall. s. 

MIJS#-- Edith ' McLenn^' ‘ is spending 
a few^wedks with Miss M. A. McLead, 

Mrs. McLellan returnied (home on 
Saturday after spending a week with 
'her sisters at Cote .St-George. ;■ 

The W.M.S. for 'May met at the 
home of Miss Margaret ID^war, Coté, 
St. George, m Tuesday, May '8th with 

To Mirk Anniversary 
Toronto, May 9—The 13th anniver- 

sary of the opening of the historic 
peace conference at The Hague will be 
celebrated in the public schools of On 
tario by a goodwill day, at the instance 
of Premier George S. Henry. 

A goodwill • djay programme issued 
by Premier Henry, who is Minister of 
Education, has been circulated through- 
out the schools of the province. 
 0  

Tact is t^ie art of saying nothing 
when tbere is nothing to !be said. 

A cynic is a man who laughs at the 
world "with tears in his eyes. 

Rid yourself of 

•CONSTIPATION"'- 
• INDIGESTION 
• RHEUMATISM with 

Fruit-a-ti-ves 
IIHEURGESTSEIUNG REMEDY Of ITS KINO IN CANADA 1 

MRS. GEORGE A. MacDONELL 
It is with deep regret - and great 

sympatl^ that we announce the death 
of the late Mrs. George A. MacDonell, 
wife of Mr. George A. MacDonell and 
daughter of the ^ late Mr. and. Mrs. 
Angus Kennedy, of Greenfield, On- 
tario, \yhich occurred at her home in 
Montreal on Saturday, April 28tli. ■ 

Her sudden passing shocked h.r 
great circle of friends who during her 
life held her in the greatest esteem. 
The late !^ïrs. MadDtonell was a mem- 
ber of the Third Order of St. Francis. 

She leaves to mourn her loss her 
husband George A. MacDonell, four 
daughters, Mae, Mrs. M. NesdaU, Sally 
of New Yorjk, Tresa and one son Dun- 
can,- two brothers, Hugh and Allen 
J. Kennedy, of Greenfield, t'wo sisters. 
Bell and Jennie Kennedy of Reno, Ne- 
vada, 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from The family, Hugh' and Grant Ken- 
nedy, Allan J. Kennedy, Catherine 
Kennedy, Angus Kennedy', Bell and 
Jennie Kennedy, Mrs. P. Ahern, M. 
Ward, Third Order of St.' Francis, 
Sarah and Kate MacDonald, Miv. and 
Mrs. J. Mclver, .Donald A. McDonald, 
Dan and Kate MacDonald, Donald and 
Tessie MePhee, Mr. and Mrs- Dan Mc- 
Pherson, Miss Isabell McPherson, Miss 

■Teresa MacDonald, Miss Christie Ken 
nedy Mrs. E. MacDonald and family, 
Mrs. McGillivray and , family, Mrs. 
John Chaflebois and family, Thomas 
D’Arcy MeGe© High School,- Mr. John 
D. MacDonald and family, Mr. John 
J. McPherson, ^r. and Mrs; D. J. Me 
Millan and family. Miss Margaret 
Grant, Miss RUa Cameron, Miss Janet 
MacDonald Mrs. Henderson and fam- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. -^Phyper and family, 
Miss Margaret MacDonald, Miss Mary 
McDonald, Misses Anna aa^d. Dorothy 
McKinnon, Miss Mae McVeigh, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brennan, Mr. ian4 Mrs. 
Thomas Flannery, Mrs. D. J. MacDon 

very effectively, as a solo, *‘I’m Loo'k- 
ing Beyond.” The favourite hymn of 
theçdeparted, “Jesusj keep me near the 
Cross”," was sung in closing. 

The beautiful burial ritual of the 
Orange Order was used'at the grave 
side, «the service being conducted by 
the officers of Pine Giove Lodge. 

The pallbearers were Roy Allen, 
Percy Allen, Urquhart MacDonald, 
John D.* A. MacDonald, Kenzie Mac- 
Donald'and Alex. R. MacLeod.. 

The loss of a kind husband, and a 
tender loving father, will be keenly 
felt by his wife, Sara MacCrimmon 
and seven young children, Donald, 
aged 1^, Effie, Marian, Raymond, An 
gus, 'Earle and Katherine aged two 
years. One brother John ot: Bathgate, 
North ŒSftkota, also survives. 
, Floral offerings were received from 
Vankleek Hill PubUe School, staff and 
students of V.C.L, Pine Grove Lodge 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. F. MacCrimmon 
and family » 

The most delicious tea 

MR. ANGUS A. MacMASTER 
• The funeral,of the late Mr. Angus A. 
Master, 'whose death occurred on "V^ed 
nesd-ay, 2nd May, at Montreal, took 
■place from the family residence 350’ St 
Urban St., to St. Patrick’s Chnrcli, Rev 
Father Killoran officiating at th'’. Re- 
quiem Mass, thence to Qote des Neiges 
Cemelfery where intermeuit took place. 

Besides ins widow, nee Annie Wil- 
liams, ohe son and three daughters are 
left to mourn the loss of a devoted 
husband -and father. They are Edith, 
Catherine, Margairet £?n,d Harold, of 
Montreal. He is^also survived by three 
brothers and three sisters,, John R. Mae- 
Master, Alexandria Hugîi of Montreal. 
Ranald of Sault Ste. Marie; Mrs. Geo. 
Sheinan Vankle-ek Hill, Mrs, M. Ma- 
lone, of Yalkima, Wash., at present in 
Alexandria, and Mrs. T. Kelly''of Fort 
William. 

The Mr. MacMaster who was 
g9 years of/age was born at Caledonia, 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs, Ran^^ 

,, ,, , ,, , -, , S'-d MacMaster. His passing coming a«s aid, Vr. ^and Mrs. Eedmond, Mr. and ^ 

keen sorrow among a large circle, ot Mrs. R. Gausden. % 
Floral offerings as follows were're- 

ceived, Pillow, The family; Wreaths, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge, Miss Ann Ohar 
sley, Sprays, Miss Catherine Kennedy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright. 

Lettrs of condolence wer© received 
from rélatives and friends- in Califor- 
nia,, Reno, Nevada; Ne^v York, Ber- 
muda, Kirkland Lake, Montreal, âîex- 
andria, Greeiifield and Apple Hill. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. • Dan 
and Colin MePTierson, Dan McDoneJI, 
Dan O’Brien, Jas. McDo-niell and Rod. 
McDonald, th funeral taking place, to 
St. Finnian’s Cathedral and Cemetery, 
Alexandria/ Wednesday morning, May 
2nd. 

MRS. HER1MÜNIE SEGUIN 
.At the family residence, 1-lst Ken- 

yon,/ after a protracted illness, , t'he 
death occurred on Tuesday, 1st May, 
of Delima Villeneuve, relict of the late 
Mr. Herminie Seguin, aged 73 years. 

The late Mrs. Seguin was widely 
knowinj and deservedly popular witli all 
of whom she came in contact, taking 
an active interest in church work and 
charitable activitie-s. 

Her husband ipredeceased h'er in 
1928. To mourn her passing she leaves 
four sons an^ four daughters, Peter, 
Napoleon, Honore and Calixte, Mrs 
Wm. Pilon, Mrs. James Delorme, Mrs. 
Leon Seguin and ’Mrs. Willie Caston- 
guay, also one brother Honore Ville- 
uieuve, Montreal. 

The funeral to the Chureb of the 
Sacred Heart here, was held Friday 
morning, 4th inst., being very largely 
attended by relatives and friends. Re\% 
J. E. Brunelle chanted the Requiem 
Mass. . 

The pallbearers were Messrs'. Peter 
Seguin, Nap, Seguin, OaJixte Seguin, 
Solime Seguin, Aristide Seguin and 
Albert Seguin. 

Among relatives from a distanc ; 
Were Mrs. Thos. Seguin, Montreal, Mr. 
and. Mis. Arjstide Seguin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adelard Seguin, Mrs 
Andre Laframboise, Hawkesbury. 
Mr. George Poirier y and son of St. 
Amour, Mrs. Omer Legault, Mrs. 
Adrien Gauthier of St. Isidore. 

^MALCOLM MACDONALD 
The many friends of Malcolm Mae- 

Donaïd were deeply grieved when they 
heard that he had passed to his eter- 
nal rest at the Civic Hospital,.Ottawa, 
on^ Monday evening^ April 30th. 

Mack, as he was known to all his 
friends, was- th© younge’st son of Don- 
ald J. MacDonald and Mary MacGilU 
vray, and ■w^as borm. at Laggan D'n 
April 7th, 1892, thus being 42 years 
and 3 weeks at the time of his death. 
He resided practically all his life at 
I<î!ggan, until a year ago, when he re- 
moved to Caledonia Springs. 

Although not in the best of health 
all winter, his case wasi'not considered 
serious until six weeks before his death. 
Oh advice of his physician, h© enter 
ed the Civic Hospital, on April 1st for 
treatment. The best of - medical skill 
and c-areful nursing proved of no avail 
and after a month of intense suffer- 
ing, born with Christiah endurance, he 
passed a,way on the above mentioned 
date. 1 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
'.afternoon, Mjay 2nd, from MacRae’s 
Undertaking Parlours, Vankleek Hill, 
to St. Columba Presbyterian' Church. 
Kirk Hill, of which the deceased was 
a member from his young manhood. 
-The service! ^hiéh was helpful and 
comforting, was conducted TSy' Rer. 
Mr. Lam ont, Interim-Moderator, as 
sisted by Rev. Mr. Mathewson of the 
United Church. During the , service, 
Mr. Roy Miles of Cassburn, r^ndereri 

friends and relatives by whom 'he, was 
held in high regard. 

Mr. J, R.,MacMaister'was among'the 
relatives present at the funeral. 

MR. E. H. LEOPOLD 

It is with sincere regret that we re- 
cord t^e death of M-r. E. H. Leopold, 
one of the earlist pioneers of the Stran 
raer district, on Monday, ’ April 16th, 
1934^ Mr. Leopold was 52 years of ag - 
and a native of Kentville, Nova Sco- 
tia. in'l903, he workeà in Boston, 
Mass, leaving there in 1906 for the 
West where he homesteaded in com- 
pany with the late A. W-right. 

When the war broke eût in 1914, Mr. 
Leopold enlisted and Went overseas 
seeing considerable fighting including 
the Battle o^ Ypres. He returned tj 
Stranraer n March 1918 anâ in March 
1919, he 'married Miss Flora McCuaig, 
resuming farming operations which he 
continued until the tim« of his death. 
He was, a member of Stranraer United 
Church and ajso a charter member of 
the Strain .'am B.P.O.F. - 

He is survived by his widow aud 
two daughters, Edith and Ada, four 
sisters a|H(d three ibroth-3r-:/ Mra. V. 
Camming, Stranraer; Mr-,. Wm. Ma- 
honey, KentVille, N.S., Mrs. S. England, 
Mrs. Ed. MdDow, Waterville, N. S., 
Tom of Boston, Mass., Bert and How- 
ard of Now Osgoode, Sask. 

The funeral took place, in the Com-, 
munity Hall, on April 18thy^ short 
service being previously held at the 
house. Rev. K. M. Wood officiated as- 
sisted by Rev. T. WJ. Wilkinson of 
Plenty, interment being made in the 
Stranraer cemetery. The. B.P.O.Ei ef 
fieiently performed the Ijodge.’s burial 
ceremony. The hymns sung were 
^^Asléep in Jesus,” ‘‘Forever^ with 
the Lord” and the anthem by the 
choir ‘‘In the sweet bye and bye.” 

Floral tributes wer© from Ms wife 
and daughters;; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
McCuaig and Grandma; Mr. and Mrs. 
N. M. McCuaig and family j anchor, 
brothers and sisters; Stranraer W.M.S. ; 
Stranraer W. A.; Veteran- Legion, 
Stranraer B.P.O.E. 

. The pallbearers were Bro. Elks, A. 
Lawson, W, Skirk, A. L. Rees, Wm. 
Brown, J. Elliot, and S. Davis. ■ ‘ 

.First Meeting Mondeir Next 
The first meeting for the season çf 

1934 of the Alexandria, Cheese Board 
is slated for Monday evening, next, at 
the usual hour and while the quantity 
of cheese boar-ded may not' be excep- 
tional, the occasion should interest 
in g 8fS a get-to-getJher of officers, sales- 
men and buyers. 

Cornwall Cheese Board 
On Cornwall Clieese Board, Satur- 

day, Ï16 colored sold to Johnson at 9 
cents; no white boarded. This was the 
first sale of the season. 

June 1st Dance 
Friday, June 1st is the date set by 

the 3rd of Kciiycnu Lacrosse Club for 
their annual dance in S. S. No. 8 
sçhoolhouse, 3rd of Kenyon. Xhls live 
organization made an outste-uding s.:c- 

of their iderce 1 at> year -■>nd enh 
be relied upon to afford an enjoyable 
evening. Watch for posters. 

—0 — 

The man, with a cool million 
gets a warm reception. 

If SALADÆ 
TEA 

*Fresh from the gardens* 
Voodoo Came to America 

From Africa, Via Haiti 
Voodoo came to America from Af 

rica, directl.v or indirectly, by the way 
of Haiti, says a writer in the (''hicagr 
Tribune. In the last named island if 
flourishes todaÿ as the most? importani 
of all things in the lives of a consid- 
erable proportion of the people of that 
black republic. In the last part of the 
Eighteenth century thousands of ne- 
groes were taken froni* West Africa 
and sold into slavery in Haiti. Some 
also during that period were trans- 
ported to Louisiana. They came from 
Guinea, the Gold Coast, Dahomey, the 
Congo, and other regions along the Af- 
rican Atlantic coast. They brought to 
Haiti and America the worship of the 
serpent, and a hundred and one oth^ 
er beliefs in mysterious and frightful 
gods. The serpent of the African na- 
tive was the python, and the supreme 
spirit which spoke through the python 
god was Li Grand Zombi. In America 
th4 rattlesnake be<?5me the serpent 
god. In 1809, because of the war be- 
tween France and Spain, a great many 
Haitian planters who had settled in 
Cuba with their slaves to avoid ' the 
Haitian revolution came to' Atnerica 
through the ■ port of New 'Orleans. 
YTiat the simple negroes in America 
lacked in Voodoo rituals they then 
obtained through this new influx of 
slaves. 

In Haiti Voodoo is said still to em- 
brace the most disgusting of pagan 
rites, the extreme of which is human 
sacrifice. In remote regions, where 
the authorities have little or no con- 
trol, Voodoo prièsts and priestesses 
still on rare occasions put to death 
the volunteer victim of sacrifice. The 
case of Cadeus Bellegarde, the canni- 
balistic murd^er, who slew a number 
of his relatK^es, is still talked about 
hi Haiti. It was only a few years ago. 

Gyp$y Moth Is Peculiar 
in Reproduction Program 

The Gipsy Moth is an extreiijfily 
interesting insect. Since its introduc- 
tion into North America in 18(58, it has 
been responsible for the spending of 
millions of dollars in areas‘where it 
developed in,^outbreak form, according 
to the Montreal Herald. It feeds on a 
great variety of foliage, including that 
of the tree. The female moths lay 
their eggs in more or less circular 
masses, in July, usually on the trunk 
or larger limbs of trees. The eggs fe- 
,main unhatched until the following 
May. The young caterpillars hatching 
therefrom at once begin to feed upon-^ 
the foliage, reaching full growth about 
mid-summer. When mature they change 
to pupae which are attached to parts 
of the plant and enclosed in a flimsy 
cocoon. The moths emerge about two 
weeks later and the females, which 
cannot fly, soon begin to lay their eggs. 
The male" moth is yellowish-brown in 
color, with darker markings. The fe- 
male moth is larger. In colov it is 
almost white, with numerous small 
black markings. , 

National Anthem of* Scotland 

What might be called the National 
Anthem of Scotland, “Scots Wha Hae’’ 
was written by Burns during a period 
of excitement caused by ,a storm. 
was riding from Kenmure to Gate- 
house-on-Fleet, in G|alloway, by a moor- 
land road in a wild, rugged part of 
that district. Suddenly the sky became 
overcast, the wind moaned across the 
desolate waste and rain descended in 
torrents. A thunderstorm of terrific 
violence broke out. Burns enjoyed the 
dreadful spectacle and amidst the fury 
of the elements, he took what shelter- 
'he could among' some rocks, and with 
paper and pencil wrote the great poem 
sung the world over, where Scotsmen 
are to be found. The air is a very an- 
cient one. Like so many ancient songs, 
hobody knows where it came from 
originally, but' it was sung in 1545 to 
Mont^mery’s “Hey. now the day 
dawns,” and even this is said to be an 
adaptation of an earlier song. It was 
seized by the .Jacobites as a suitable 
air for their favorite song, “Here’s to 
the King, Sir.” 

The CardifF Giant 

The Cardiff giant was a famous im- 
posture, in the shape of a man, which 
.was disinterred near the village of 
Cardiff, in Onondaga county, New York, 
in October, 18G9. The figure was of 
gypsum, 10’/^ feet in height, and was 
declared to be a piece of ancient sculp- 
ture. Son;f even held that, rude* though 
it was, it was probably a fossil mar 
of prehistoric times. A persistent 
skeptic, a doctor who resided near the 
placé of discovery, traced the move- 
ments of certain of his neighbors who 
had been instrumental in finding and 
exhibiting the “giant.” He learned 
that the figure had been carved in Chi- 
cago from a gypsum,block sent there 
from Iowa for the purpose. This ex- 
pose ended the marveling at the Car- 
diff giant, which meanwhile had been 
profitably exhibited in the principal 
cities. . Th^ ultimate fate of the fig- 
ure is unknown. . 

The Arab in the Desert 
Deserts are not all barren wastes. ' 

Nor are they all empty spaces. - Some 
are inhabited by familiar and unfa- 
miliar creatures, and others are the 
habnts of an Invisible and Invincible 
race. To the Arab there are commu- 
nities of spirits in the desert—spirits, 
good and '^evil, to comfort or distress,! 
to rescue or annihilate. That is why, 
in his travels, he is a man of many 
moods, gay, pious, poetic, anecdotal, 
silent. That is why he sings, prays, 
recites poetry, tells of his exploits or 
i^kes his way through a maze of un- 
certainties in hushed apprehension. 

Characteristics of Talc 
The physical characteristics of talc 

largely determine its economic impor- 
tance. Talc is utilized in cosmetic 
manufacture, paper making, paint, 
ru,bber and textile filling, ceramic and 
glass manufacture, insulating, lubrica- 
tion, making of refractory facings, 
roofing, and dusting coal mines. In its 
natural form it can be 'shaped and 
'baked into electrical fittings. Some of 
thesé so-called *flava” product^ be- 
come extremely hard after treatment. 
The mineral is also used in the man- 
ufacture of crayons, pencils, etc. 

Frost Temperature 

The weather bureau says that when 
frost forms, the temperature is 32 de- 
grees Fahrenheit, or lower, at the spot 
where the frost occurs. The tempera- 
ture a few feet above* the surface of 
the earth, on still, clear mornings, 
often is several degrees higher than it 
is at the surface. Hence frost may oc- 
cur on the grass and in low'places 
when the'temperature on one’s porch, 
for instance, is distinctly above the 
freezing point. 

DIED ' 
MiacLEAN—At Oakland, California, 

of uremic poisoning, Ohristena'(Téna) 
second daughter of the late M’r. and Mr.g 
D. J, MiacMillan j^Bessie MacMillan), 
formecly of 34-7th Lochiel, Laggan, 
Ont. and beloved wife of George Mac- 
Lean in her 53rd year. Interment in 
Oakland. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
Men wanted for Rawleigh Reutes of 

800 families in Glengarry, Prescott 
Russell C-ounties. Reliable hustler 
should start earning $25 weekly and 
increase rapidly. Writ© immediately 
RAWLEIGH CO. Dept. C N—232—S, 
Montreal, Canada. 18 and 20-p 

BOARDERS WANTED 
Rooms and board may be had at 

reasonable rates by applyin*^ to MRS. J. 
DENIS, Kenyon, Street West, Alex- 
andria. ' 20*lp 

FOR SALE ' / 
'Single comb White Leghorn day ol-n 

chicks, .May hatdhed, 8e each—Apply 
to FRANCIS MaePHEE, Apple Hill, 
Ont. Martintown Tet 15 ring 11. 
19-2p. 

FOR SALE 
BarreJ Rock and White Leghoîrn, 

Chicks—April, May lOc; June 9o. Cus- 
tom hatching" 4c per egg. Appljy to B. 
ROBERTSON, Glen Robertson. 17-tf. 

FOR SALE 
Turkey hatching eggs for sale, 20 

cents each. Apply to H. VAN IX)N- 
GEN, Alexandria. 20-lp 

The Glengarry News 
Classified 

Ads 
AEÜ READ m OVER ONE THOU- 

SAND HOMES IN THIS DISTRICT. 

YOU CAN PLACE TOUR JVTBg. 

SAGE IN THESE HOMES J^R àfi 

LOW AS 60c. AND LOJYBR IF Forf 

MORE THAH ONE INSERTTO|T. J, 

NOTICE 
To whom it may concern: — 

The Alexandria Box Lacrosise Club 
will not be responsible for any debts ’ 
contracted in its name unless authoriz* 
ed by the Manager, ARNOLD 'WEIR. 
20-lc. 

NOTICE 
All parties having in their posses’- 

sion equipment of any kind, the pro- 
perty of the Alexandria Lacrosse Club, 
whether purchased or borrowed, aro 
notified that unless it is turned in to 
the undersigned at once, th© wecessary 
steps will be taken to collect same, 
ARNOLD WEIR, Manager. ' 20-lc 

NOTICE 
To w'hom it may concern. 

This is to certify that t, th© under- 
signed, will not be responsible for any 
accounts incurred in my name, from 
this date, May 9th, 1934. 

(Signed) N. LACROIX. 
Dated at Alexandria, Ont., May 9th, 
1934. 20-lp 

TENDERS ' ' 
Sealed' Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, 
on Thursday, the 17th day of May, 
A.D. 1934 for the following work, in 
the Township of Lochiel: 

• For the construction of two re-enfor- 
eed concrete abutments with wing 
walls to (receive a steel superstructure 
for bridge a'<?ross the River de Lisle 
on Lot 31-1 Cooii. Twp of Lochiel. 

Tender forms can b© procured aud 
plans and specifications seen at my of- 
fice at Loc'i'el. 

A cash deposit or marked cheque for 
5% of the tender price must aceem- 
pany each tender. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

V. G CHISHOLM,, 
Towinlship Clerk. 

Cochie’l, May 9th, 1934. 20-lo 

EXECUTOR SALE 

IN ’THE MATTER OF THE ES 
TATE OF JAME LAROCQUE, 
iWIDO'^, DECEASED. 

There will be sold l^y public auction 
on th© Esivte premises at Glen Rob- 
ertson, on Saturday, the 19th day of 
May at 2 p.m., the houschoU effects 
of t’he above named deceased, coexist- 
ing 'of three bedroom suites, one rtudia 
couch, two sofas, oile stove, a nuiaboT 
of tables and chairs, a qüantit.y of 
linen and other, articles too numerous 
to mention. Terms of sale: Cash. 

The lands and buildings of th| said 
deéeased\will also be offered for sal© 
on the day and at the place aforesaid 
subject to reserved bid. Terms of 
sale: 10% cash, balance in thirty days. 

For further particulars apply to the 
undersized. 

JOHN MCDONALD, Executor. 
BRENNAN & McDOUGALL, 

Solicitors. 
 ^— 

AUCTION SALE 

FOR SALE 
Garden Strawiberry Plants, one cent 

each. Apply to J. K. McLeod, DalkeHb, 
Ont. R.R. No. 1—Pihone Glenglarry 
lin© 4, ring 1311. 20-le 

TO LET 
Store to let in th© King George Ho- 

tel Block, Maxville. Apply D. D"UPFR- 
RON„ Maxville, Ont. 19-2e 

TO LET 

House and furniture—For further 
pairticulars apjily to PAUL LALONDE, 
St. ]\^argaret St., Alexandria. 20-tf. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET 
Private dwelling and equipped But- 

cher Shop aai Main .Street, known as 
.“the Pines,” good dwelling, garage 
and stables, will rent or «ell at a rea 
sonable price. Apply to JOS. SAB- 
OURIN, Butcher. Main St., South, 
Alexandria. • 17-tf. 

Th© undersigmed will offer for sahi 
by Public Auction at 

LOT 38-5th, LANCASTER 
(One miles south of Brown House) 

(PINE £HURST FARM) 
ON TUESDAY, MAY 15th, 1934 

Sale at 1 p.m. sharp 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

melits, etc.—Twelve Holstein ' milch 
cows, 1 Holstein bull, 2 years old; 3 
two yea^ old heifers, 3 -one year old 
heifers, 4 calves, two months old; 1 
horse, 1 mare in foal, 1 colt, coming 
two years; 40 Leghorn hens, 3 Pecan 
ducks, I disc drill grain seeded 
1 land roller, 1 Massey-Hafris binder, 
complété j 1 hay rake, 1 Dan© hay- 
loader, 1 hay fork and car, 1 express, 
150 bushels seed oats^ 20 bushels seed 
buckwheat, 10 bushels seed wheat, 
about 4 tons of hay, 1 hay rack,, 1 ce- 
ment trough, 25 cords stove wood, 1 
mail box, 2 beds, 1 eo>ail oil stove, 1 
tabje, 1 waggon, 2 lawn ■* bencR^s, 25 
feet 3 inch pipe, 1 pair bob sleighs and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
(Reason of sale Giving up Farming) 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, eashj 
over that amount 6 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint no)tes. 5%> 
off for cash. ■ 

DAVE LALONDE. Auctioneer. 
D. R. MCDONALD, proprietor, ' 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Calixte Seguin wish 

to ithank their friends -and neighbours 
for the kindness and sympathy shown 
them during the illness and “death of 
Mir. Seguin’s mother. They also wish 
to thank the Ladies of Sto. Anne for 
the kiudness shown to the family in 
their bereavement. i 

PASTURE 
Pasture fpr young cattle—plei 

water, good fences—reasonable pr 
Apply to 0. A. MACDONELL, G 
Roy, Onr,., Lot 8-9th Con. 20 

i WANTED 
Femal© cook wanted. Apply to Edge- 

water Inn, Summerstown, Ont, 20-tf. 

WANTED 
A Dining Room Girl at once ofc the 

King George Hotel, Maxville, Ont. 
Tel. 45, 0>. DUPERRON, Proprietor, 
Maxville, Ont. 20-lc 
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SUPPOSE you came suddenly upon two 
roads. One, straight, well-trodden .... the 
other thin and twisting off into undergrowth. 
If you didn’t want to arrive at any place in 
particulier, you might choose the latter. But 
not otherwise. 

t. I 

r 

- BEFORE you, as buyer, run two roads. One is the road of knowledge, of an advertised product. 

Thousands use it. There’s no mystery about it, no doubting, nothing hidden. It leads the way defi- 

nitely to a fountain pen, a floor wax, a tooth-paste that will give you satisfaction. When you use an 

advertisement, you use an open road. < \ 

When yOu don’t-nse advertisements, 
you go the doubtful road. 

1 • . ' ■ 1 •• 

• 1 

You have only hazy knowledge of the product ahead. No trademark or name to depend upon guides 

you. The result may or may not be worth the effort. You don’t know. 
' ' ■ 

\ j /• 

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS. Anything widely advertised—breakfast food, hammer, hair 

tonic-has, proved itself good by advertising. ' 

Advertisements put you on the 
open road to satisfaction. 

.s»» f 

Phone 9. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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- “The dome Miie Mgslerg” - 

É 

I By Pearl Foley (Paul de Mar) of Toronto. 

CHAPTER XV. I 
Cross-Roads 

ROGER STARED 'at Clyde 
Brent; mystified. For the first 
time in, his recollection the poker 
exterior of the financier had been 
penetrated, and hy an off-hahd, 
innocent question concerning the 
property in which he, Ro^er, had 
one-half interest. 

*‘Is it likely I’d have any 
knowledge of the Gnome that 
isn’t common pi'operty for all? 
Do you think T have time to 
gallivanting into the Can.adi'Ui 
North to collect data on unworked 
mining claims. 

As the questions tumbled out,' 
hot, disjointed, Roger stared in 
amazement, and the conviction 
'laid hold of him that his innocent' 
question ha(j slipped a bolt which i 
had been deliberately dra-wnl 
against him. How'ever, his voiee 
and manner gave no hipt of his 
suspicion as he replied : ' 

“I,make,no implications or ac- 
cusations, sir. I am naturally cur 
ions, that’s all. It doesn’t seem 
like sane business for a man to en- 
tertain a prejudice against a pro-, 
perty unless he h^s something to' 
back that prejudice up.” 

“Ah,”''Clyde'. Brent subsided 
into his chair. The apoplectic 
symptoms receded, and his old- 

-time smile ■wreathed his heavy 
features. 

“ Your question/tpok-me, by mé- 
prise. I had no idea my interest in 
your welfare had gone so far as 

, to betray confidences. But what’s 
a confidence compared to a man’s 
welfare, my dear Roger? If we’re 
not in this world to^do a little 

. good, -what in blazes are we here 
for'?” r 

With which altruistic remark 
Clyde Brent’s attitude underwent 
a.remarkàble change; His shrewà 
eyes glinted, but not 'with anger, 
and required the furtive applica 
ion of a mauve-edged handker- 
chief. 

“Roger,” he recommended sol- 
emnly, “I do know the Gnome. I 
know it like a surgeon knows the 
anatomy of the human body. 1 
knew every rock hidden under its 
deceitful exterior. I know it sedi- 

. mentary sandstones, the eonglq- 
'.merates lying on dt, its syenite, 

and, yes, that red porphyry wjiioh 
rased your hopes as oniy youth’s 
hopes can be raised. I know .every 
foot of that prospect property,- 
arid I know, while it' has all the. 
earmarks of a mine on its surface, 
it’s only a quagmire of despair 
for “any one Vho undértakes te 
make a gold mine out of it. Why? 
How do I Iniow it? I’ll tell you. 
Becaiise ” and here the financier 
leaned forward and again that 
domineering voice sank to low im- 
pressiveness, “at one time I head- 
ed a syndicate thn was'eonsider- 

^ ing the purchase of the yeneca, 
' and naturally We were interested 

in what the adjoining property 
contained. When., our 'engineer 
turned in his report bn the. Gnohie 
we dropped the Seneca like a hot 
brick. ' 

“There, you have it in a’ nut- 
shell.” And, his face beaming as 
though he had been the harbinger 
of the sweetest morsel >of news his 
youthful listener could wi.sh for, 
ClydekBrent leaned back, his el- 
bows resting on the arms' of his 
chair and his fingers interlaced 
over-his protuberant waist line. 

FOR A MOMENT there was 
dead silence. ' 

■Roger wished furiously that 
Clyde Brent would begin to swear, 
grow his apoplectic red, shake his 
fist in his face—in short,,do any- 
thing but wrea.th his hea'vy jowls 

in that smug smile dhat stopped 
suddenly at the meshwork around 

'the hard, shrewd eyes. 
I' “Who was the engineer that 
: turned in the report ?” 
I The sound of his own voice sur- 
i prised Roger. He found himself 
'wondering about it instead of 
concerning himself about the an- 
swer to. his quptioii. 

“Stanley Scranton.” < 
Roger npdded. Of course, who 

ielse'tt’euld it be? 
1 plyde Brent fidgetted. He 
glanced dpwn at his well-mani- 
cured fingernails. Confound thé 
fellow !' He had an uncanny way of 
focussing as though he were a 
mental analyst. A chip off the old 
block for a certainty. Funny he 
hadn’t noticed it till the old man 
had passed out. , 

“Now see'here, Roger,” Clyde 
Brent’s voice had regained its 
bluff heartiness, “you invited my 
confidence—I’ve been frank witlj. 
you^brutally frank you a,re like- 
ly commenting to yourself, but I 
don’t believe in a festfering wound 
—the surgeon’s knife . for me 
every time. Noiv, let’s face facts. 

“Firstly, you’ve got a piece pf 
property on your hands that’s go 
ing to prove itself nothing more or 
less than 'a white elephant. If you 
stay with it, despite that bald 
facts I’ve given you, it . means 
years of wasted effort, the throw- 
ing of good money after bad, and 
your mental pocket bulging with 
bitter experience;. 

“Against that I offer you a post 
in Guatemala, -which, to be sure, 
will keep you away from piviliza- 
tion for a-few months, but which 
will also- enable you' to see new 
countries and to return to New 
York and take your place as a 
man of.affairs . . . ^ow, my bpy, 
■«■illich sounds the more' attrac- 
tive?”. . ■ 

The question came softly, and 
as Roger watched the protuberant 
forehead above' which the Ihafr 
lay sleek and grey from its centre 
pa,rting, he wondered if horns on 
those bulges would add or de- 
tract. .With a sigh he decided 
against them—théy -would nevci 
do with those heavy jowls and 
tuat protruding under-lip. 

‘ ‘ Why. do. you play the good 
Samaritan; Mr. Brent?” 

“My dear boy,” the hand 'on 
which the ' diamond scintillated 
rested on Roger’s arm, “would 1 
be. human to stand by ândkee one 
who fs coming into the family,' 
head straight .for ruin,f without 

■putting out a finger to stop him'?” 
Again Roger noddei “Ah, I 

see; but according to you - the 
coming into the family is to be in- 
definitely postponed.”' 

CLYDE BRENT Cleared his 
throat. “Not indefinitely, my 
deaf boy—two years-at the out- 
side— a mere bagatelle at your 
age. Think it over—I’ll leave this 
with you.,” 

“Ah, here’s Mr. St. Lambert. 
As a business man and a, friend 
of yours, Roger, he shbuld prove 
a suitable umpire in deciding be- 
tween a prospect property that 
has so far given only surface va,l- 
ues and an enterprise that is at 
the pinnacle of the-world’s indus- 
tries.” 

Despite his mariner and deei 
sive tone.s, there was an expres- 
sion in the small, , shre-wd eyes 
that might have been taken for 
anxiety.- His pose, too, might have 
been thought almost belligerent 
as he rose from his chair and 
stood, one hand- resting on ' the 
desk and the other gesticulating 
the wide difference in the two 
phases of life. 

St. Lambert shook his. large 

OTTAWA 
Going 

SATURDAY 
MAY 19 1 ROUND 

TRIP 
FROM 
ALEXANDRIA 

BY ALL REGULAR TRAINS — COACHES ONLY 
ProportionAtejl7 low fares from intermediate stations. 

Return Limit 
MONDAY 
MAY 21 

£nU details from imr Eanadian National Agent. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

blonde head as he came forward 
. “As an umpire I’d be a dead 
failure, and,” his blue eyes fixed 
on the serious-'faced Roger, , “an 
unnecessary adjunct -where my 
friend, Roger Merriton, is con- 
cerned. On the other hand, 'when 
fate steps in balancing opportuni- 
ties, a man’s perspective is apt 
to become a little blurred— if 
that’s'the case now,-fri’ll be,only 
too glad*to intrude with a mea- 
suring rod. What'say, my friend?’ 

“It’s a rotten mess to be in, 
Rofland. There’s no use denying 
that telephone report has set my 
mind groggy.” 

“Mine, too, my friend,” re- 
joined St. Lambert, dolefully, 
“and I don’t mind confessing be- 
fore our interested friend here 
that I’ve received a confirmation 
by wire from the assay -office of 
that same'telephone report. Yes, 
sir—there it is—in. black and 
white;.” And 8t. Lambert -tos.sed 
to the desk a telegram, the im- 
port of which took only a single 
line: ■ , ' 

“Gnome Sample? No. 336 as- 
says for gold $1.50 per ton.” 

“It’s hard to believe fiat 
ribboned porphyry could camou- 
flage such stuff as that, but there 
it is.” , 

“Ain’t tha,t a corker!” The exr 
clamation came froAi Clyde Brei\t, 
who in excited moments frequent- 
ly slipped from the nieetie,s of the 
legal training he claimed to be 
his. 1 

“Seejps to beari' out your report 
all right, sir,” remarked Roger. 

St. Lambért turned in surprise 
to the' finaheier. 

“What, have you received a re- 
port. from outside sources, Mr. 
Brent?” -, ■ 

Clyde Brent shook his head, sol- 
emnly. “Not from outside sources 
—from the very heart of .things 
—I made a -confession to Roger 
just,before you came in, and I 
may as well repeat it- to you. 
Didn’t want to dishearten you,- or, 
would have let the cat out of the 
bag long ago; but, leaning for- 
ward, hi.s‘ voice very earnest. “I 
think the time ha? come to make 
a clean brerist of the matter. The 
fact is, Mr. St. Lambert, as I have 
already explained to Roger, I 
know that mine uf jmurs only too 
well.” 

“You don’t say!” - i ’-' 
St. Lambert, his blue eyes ve^'v 

wide, pulled forward a chair and 
seated himself facing Clyde Brent. 

THE OTHER NODDED. “Yes, 
about two years ago I headed'a 
syndicate out to purchase ithe Sen- 
eca, and it was the report our en- 
gineer turned -in ■ on .the Gnom-e 
that dampened our ardor and 
kept -our pioney in our pqckets. 

“By Jove, too bad you' didn’t 
let Roger in on the secret six 
■keeks ago. He might .have been 
ton his way to Guatemala by no-w.” 

“I was on the point several 
times of transferring, my know- 
ledge.” admitted the ether, “but 
the best of engineers make mis- 
takes, and,” in a burst of confi- 
dence,, ‘.‘your surface showings 
astounded me. , But,’' with a 
shrug,“you see the result—ju.st 
as Scranton sa,id—the most de- 
'ceptive property he had ever ex- 
amined.” . 

“Ah! Scranton was your engin- 
eer.” ; 

' Something in *St. .Lambert’s 
voice caused the older man to 
throw him a keen^look. 

“Yes, Scranton, a most capable 
geologist, and one who has been 

■recognized by the Government for 
his able report on the Tedmah 
Mines in Arizona.” 

“To be sure,” St. Lambert nod- 
ded his head slowly. “Ah well 
it is a sad, disappointing busi- 
nes.s—the mining game, as , you 
say. Monsieur. As umpire between 
two factions, I should advise my 
friend here to deliberate '- very 

■carefully. It Seems to me, preju- 
diced as I naturally am, in favor 
of my .own property; despite its 
baffling nature, that a man would 
'stand to-lose.,nothing by accepting 
your offer Mr. Brent. T fact,’" 
ibrightening, “my friend, after 
'two years in the tropics, would 
still have his mine to turn to if he 

■wished—I would undertake to 

CRIWIING ABOUT 
WITH lUMBACO 
  f 

H«re is some useful information for 
,amyone troubled with that iineomfort- 
able complaint, lumbago^. A woman 
writes.—► ' 

“For yeaJ*s I sv^fered from lum- 
bago. During wet weather, I could only 
turn in bed ■ with gr^at effort and 
pain, I ■was so stiff and ached so much. 

’ Two' years ago I had both lumbago 
an(i sciatica, and crawled about for a 
fortnight, feeling very sorry for my- 
self and locking 103 instead of 33. 
Someone said, ‘Try Kruschen Saits.’ 
so I did, and I have taken them ever 
since with the result «that I hardly 
ever get a hint of lum'bago these 
days.’;-^(Mrs.) G.P.C. 

• Why is it that Kruschen is so effec 
tive in keeping lumbago at bay'? Sim- 
ply because*'it goes rig'ht down to the 
root of the trouble and removes the 
cause, which is ain> impure bloodstream. 
The six salts Jn Kruschen keep the 
bloodstream pure and vigo-rous by jiro- 
moting a clock work regularity of ali 
the organs of elimination. ’ ' 

'kok after his interests.” 
“If there were any interests to 

turn to by that time,” comment- 
ed the older man drily. 

’- “ Ah, ' Monsieur,'.I take it yon 
have not a shred of faith in our 
property.” 

“Not a shred,” affirmed the 
other,and if I weren’t afraid 
you might think me nibbling at 
another man’s business, I’d say 
for yon too to get out, young man, 
the first opportu'ninty that ■ offer- 
ed.” ■ ' 

“Easier sa,id tjian done, that 
Monsieur, I’m afraid. Who ,w-ould 
be a likely purchaser of a proper- 
ty .with so poor a reputation?” 

“There’s many a sucker if you 
know their brands of bait,” re- 
'marked Brent with a,n enigmati- 
cal smile. “And if one should 
come your way I’d advise you to 
'not stop to , ba^ain.” 

Ha—ha—just grab his money 
and run. But supposing he over- 
took me, Monsieur?” 

Clyde Brent’s eyes, passed ap- 
'jsraisingly over the six feet of 
museula.r young manhood oppo- 
site him. 

“In that case, >be thankful you 
'wereh’t created, a pigmy,”,he said 
with a- grin. 

“By GeorgeV, glancing at his 
watch,“ two-thirty—I have an ap- 
pointment at the Board of 'Trade 
in half an hour. Well, Roger, can 
I -yi'ir.e Moffat to hook y.our berth 

■for the fifteenth? I think'the-um- 
pire is in my favor, eh, Mr. St. 
Lambert?’’. ' . ' 

“The scale certainly tips 'on 
your side, Monsieur.” 

(To be continued next, week) 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL' 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
INSURANCE COT^PANIES 

IN CANADA 

EAR^ClfE , 
Earaches occur at all ages, hut 

children suffer more frequently 
than adults. The pain, varies from 
a dull aehfe to an excruciatingly 
sharp one. There is no relation he^ 
tween the severity of the pain 
and the gravity of the cause. A 
boil in the external canal which 
is not ' as a rule serious, causes- a 
particuTai;ly severe pain, while' a 
dangerous mastoid jnay give rise 
to nothing worse than, a dull ache. 

Earache may be due to an irri- 
tation or inflammation ' of the 
canâl which leads from the out- 
side to the ear drum. Any foreign 
body whiçh lodges, in the canal 
'will likely .ea.use irritation. Child- 
ren are apt to poke things into 
their ear? and some of these arti- 
cles will swrill -with heat and mois- 
ture, thus blocking the canal and 
at the same time injuring the lin- 
ing membrane. Forgotten pled- 
gets of cotton -w'ool are hot infre- 
quently found in the éars of 
adults, causing earache. A collec- 
tion of wax, pressing on the drum, 
causes pain. 

Infections, such as boils in tjio 
canal ,are particularly painful be- 
cause the lining membrane ad- 
heres closely to the eartjlage leav- 
iing but little room for swelling. 
This means pressure and pressur» 
'on nerve endings, means severe 
pain. 

Behind the drum lies the mid- 
dle ear which is connected' with 
the throat hy the eusta,ohian tube. 
Otitis .media, or innflammation of 
tkie middle .ear is the ' most com- 
mon cause of severe earache and 
it is always preceded by some in- 
fection of the' nose and throat 
suoh as the coihmon qold or influ- 
enza. It is especially prevalent in 
.children up to puberty because of 

diseased tonsils and adenoids, to 
gether -vnth an eustachien tube 
which is comparativly short and 
wide at that age. 

Otitis media should be thought 
of when tlie cause is being sought 
of an unexplained fever, restless- 
ness at night, crying or occasional 
.screaming Usually’ the diseased 
ear is kept next the pillow and 
the child often pulls at the 
ear. When the drum ruptures or 
is opened, (paracentesis) there is 
inimediate relief as the pus scapes 
and pressure is relieved. 

If the I infection spr.eads back, 
the mastoid becomes involved and 
this brings the infection close to 
the meninges or lining membrajie 
of the brain. The pain over the 
mastoid bone, behind the ear, may 
be. severe or may be only a 'dull 

■ache. 
A well-wrapped hot-wa,ter bot- 

tle may be applied to relieve the 
pain. Nothing should he put into 
the ear, excepting by a doctor’s 
order. . , 

Many earaches and ear troubles 
in children would he avoided by 
keeping the nose and throat heal- 
thy, hy removal of diseased'ton- 
sils^ and adenoids and hy the pro- 
per treatment of colds. 
Questions concerning Health, ad-^ 

dressed to the Cana.dian Medical 
Association, 184 College Street. 
Toronto, will he answered per- 
sonally by letter. 

H ere an dTh ere 

The British Columbia Chapter 
of the I. 0. D.. E; held its “com- 
ing of age” meeting at the, Em- 
press Hotel,/Victoria\ recently, at 
its twenty-fifst annual convention. 
Premier Patullo welcomed dele- 
gates from all over the province, 
and many distinguished guests 
were present. ' 

Morning, Noon or Niglif 
START the day with a bowl of crisp Kellogg’s Com 
Flakes. Delicions with cream or milk, and fruit Rich 
in energy— quickly digested —the kind of break&st 
that makes you feel fit 

Enjoy Kellogg’s for lunch. So nourishing and easy 
to prepare! So economical! Fine tar the children’s 
supper, too, or a late evening snack. They encourage' 
restful sleep. Made by KeUogg in London, Ontario. 

FOR OUALITY 

, The annual reduction in cost 
of summer railway travel under 
the heading of low summer fares, 
will be put into effect by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway on May 
15th next, according to official 
announcement The reduced' fares 
will have 'extensive limits and 
stopovers. 

, Port Hope, on the south bank 
of the Fraser River, ninety milés 
from Vancouver by the Canadian 
Pacific, is a place where the 
Almighty has most lavishly set 
down, in h land bf wonderful 
beauty rivers and lakes abounding 
in game fish, writes B. Stone 
Kennedy, editor of . Western Fish- 
eries. 

Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, lead- 
er of the‘ Oxford' Group move- 
ment, is expected to launch an- 
other campaign in Western Can- 
ada this Spring, commencing at 
Winnipeg May 1, taking in Re- 
ginaj Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmon- 
ton, Vancouver and. Victoria, and. 
culminating with a selective 
“house party” at the Banff 
Springs Hotel early in June. 

The success of low cost all-ex- 
' pense tours in the Canadian Rock- j 
ies instituted by Canadian Pacific 
Railway last summer has prompt- 
ed the company to repeat these 
four, five and six-day trips dur- 
ing the coming summer. Each 
trip affords 126 miles of motor- 
ing, and can be made either east- 
bound from Field, B.C., or west- 
bound from Banff, Alberta, at 
the convenience of passengers. 

A. C. Leighton, R.B.A., presi- 
dent of the government art col- 
lege at Calgary, who will again 
this summer hold his summer art, 
school for selected students from 
the Province of. Alberta at the 
Kananaskis Dude Ranch, near 
Banff, has picked a location sur- 
rounded by the most :^agnificent 
of Rocky Mountain scenery. 

The skunk is not the king of 
the woods, said Georg© Corsan, 
naturalist, addressing the Kiwanis 
Club at the Royal York Hotel re- 
cently. “Hold him up by bis 
tail,” said Mr. Corsan, “and he 
will become innocuous.” He 
didn’t tell tbe Kiwanis if he had 
actually accomplished this feat. 

Toronto got its full measure of 
musiq-makers lately when the 
most famous bandmasters of tbe 
continent assembled at the Royal 
York Hotel for their annual con- 
vention. Captain Charles O’Neill 
was the president and they came 
from ap parts Of the United States 
and Canada. 

fr Quick Relief 
for Women 

Women need not endure periodic 
pains and headaches. They can spare 
themselves this suffering by taking 
2UTOO TABLETS. Mrs. Alien 
Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved 
in 30 minutes of severe pain and 
headache, wrote saying: “Every 
woman, in the land should know 
about ZUTOO TABLETS and what 
they will do.” Just try the tablets 
and know for yourself how quickly 
fhev fhfl nain. 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 25'^perbox 

and tell us -what yon -want to biiy or to sell,i; location 
of that bouse or unused room you -want to rent, 
domestic help yot: need, or the one hundred and one 
other services rendered hy a want ad. in The Glen- 

. . ' garry News 

for 

resiilts are certain and prompt. Everybody reads the 
Want Ad. Section. They find in it many profitable 
opportunities and interesting items. If you haven’t 
used these columns in the past, start now—You’ll be 

more than pleased with the 

Try 

I The Glengarry News Want Ads. 

Is it Your Fault 
People Siiop Elsewhere ? 

The ’ Editor and Publisher, an out- 
standing trade magazine, published i ii*. 
New York, carries an interesting story 
as a Canadian achievement. It reports 
that the T Eaton Oo. and the Eobt. 
Simpson Co. of Toronto use more news- 
paper advertising annually than any 
other store on the eontineat. The two 
companies between them used 12,428,- 
529 lines in the four Toronto newspa- 
,pers in one year, their daily average 
in the evening papers alone being 3VJ 

full pages for each store fox every 
publication day in the year 

The article also eomments on the 
fact that the two Toronto evening 
papers recently issued a full 16-page 
section for one of these stores, tho 
largest advei^tisement published by 
any one store in any daily n-iwspa- 
per in the Phiited States for Canada. 

To the mait who does not believe it 
1pays to advertise this must seem, a 
colossal waste of money, but doesThere 
really exist such a man'? It seems ‘juite 
apparent that the huge and suceessfiil 
businesis carried on by these two stores 
is due to their liberal and com^istent 
use of advertising space In the figures 
quoted there is a lesson for the man 
who. is sitting on* the sidelines waiting 
fox bu^ness to come to him. People 
buy now where they are invited to buy. 
The merchaint. who. does not ask them 
to l^uy at bis store by adveftising ia 
his local newspaper should have no 
criticism, to make of those who. shop 
elsewhere. 

—Canadian Statesman. 

A. L. CREWSON, H.D-, 0J(, 
(UcOUI) I.JtI.0.0. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAi;. 
Telepbone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Oorawall, Ont, 
Office open 9-12, 1-6. Saturday B-IS 
Please make appointments. , 

Alexandria, -Wednesday evening from 
6.00 p.m. Telepkone 99. 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALl, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete, 
Offices 102 Pitt St., .Cornwall^ 0»t.! 

6. E. 'BBENNAN, 0 J. MdKmQAU] 
1-ly. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LIC5ENSED ATJCTIONEBB ' / 
OOTJNTT OF aUlNGAUBT 

If you intend having a sale, the thiaé 
for you to do ie to get in touch wit5 
me. I can give you better service li 
a better price. For references see an;f* 
one for whom I have conducted a sale^ 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

HENRY MAJOR 

licensed Auctioneer for tke County 
of G-iengariy. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

INSURANCE 
TOT Insnranee of ail kinds, apply td 

JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA. ONT- 
also agent for Cheese Eactory SuppReSi 
Phone No. 82. 

INSURANCE 
For Automobile, Pirp Farm and Lif 

Insurance, apply to ROSS MaeOAI 
LtJM, Maxville, Ont. Teieplmns 608 I 
1—2. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
ifCr. 3Æ. Stewart Varikleek Hill, was 

a visitor -here on Friday. 
• • * 

Mr. B. Saxton paid Montreal a busi- 
ness trip this wee^ 

Hev, X A. Goulet of Cornwall, was 
a visitor heire on Monday. 

Miss Kay Eouthier, Montreal, was 
' at iher home here over Sunday. ' 

** Messrs. A. Cyr 'aln,^ 0, Bozon, Otta- 
» ywa, Sundayed with friends, here. 
’ - ^ ■ # • * 

Mr. H. D..^uggaai, Belleville, spent 
itthe week émjâ 'at his home here. 
* I. ‘ ' V ♦ » * 
V.’- iStr.'John H. M<^I?o<«<ald, of Hawkes- 

bury was in town Friday evening. 

Miss Ethel St. John, Montreal, visit- 
ed her parents over the week end. 

Mr.' and Mrs. G. W. Shepiherd were 
visitors, to Ottawa on ^^dnesday. 

Mrs. Edward J. Macdonald spent the 
early jpart of the week in Montreal. 

Mr, and Mrs. Fnaoi(k Brown of Co- 
teau sunduaiyed with friends in town- 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
Dr. Charlebois and Mr. P. A. Cliar- 

lebois were in Cornwall on Sumday. 

lilr. Andrew Meltag of Ottawa, was 
^ among ifche week end Visitors to town. 

Miss Janetf A. Maedonell, of New 
Yo-rk city, spent the week end visit- 
ing ttneir aunt. Miss Sara A. Maedonell 
and other relatives in. l/ochiel. 

Mr. and Mrs.^Gerald Lalonde, Otta- 
wa, were week end visitors with the 
lahtjer^s parents, Mr. and Mi's. J. Bru- 
net, Main St. 

The Misses Gabrielle Huot of Haw- 
kesbuiry and Agnes Huot \^f (jtta.wa, 
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. R. Huot ovér Saturday and Sun- 
day. • 

Mrs. Alex. Cameron, Main Street 
sou/th, had as a week end guest Miss 
Helen MacOonald of Montreal. 

Miss Murphy of the A. H. S. staff 
motored to OirdJlia, Ont., for the week 
end. 

^ • 
Miss M. Hecoste was the guest of 

Moose Creek friends over the week 
end. 

\ • * • 
Miss T. Portelance of Montreal, visit- 

ed Mr. and Mrg. Z. Girard over Sun- 
day. 

■/ 

Miss C. McLéod, Moiitreal, was a 
weeOc e>nd guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
McLeod. 

I « 41 
Major H. J. McCrimmon of Williams* 

town, was a visitor to town Saturday 
. evening. ' 

Mr. Earle POOIQ of Cornwall, was 
here on Monday the guest of Mrs, J. 
T. Hope. I 

Mr. S. Remillard was in Ottawa yes- 
teirday. 

Colonel J. A. Gillies, Ottawa, renew- 
ed ' aequaintances in . town yesterday. 

Mrs. G'. N. Edwairds has as her guest 
this week. Miss W/White of Ottawa. 

Mr. B, F. Travers, ' Montreal, is 
spending the week end <ait the Bishop ^s 
House. 

Mr. N K. McLeod 'and his niece Miss 
Irene MacLeod of Dunvegan were in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Bruce Irvine, student, St. Pat- 
rick’s College, Ottawa is at his home 
here for the week end. 

' ' * * * 

Mr: No-rman J. McGilUvray who 
is spending some months in Ottawa, 
w'as in town for a few days this week 

Mr. Chas. E._ Lalonde was in Mont- 
real yesterday visiting Mrs. Lalonde 
a patient in the Royal Victoria Hospi- 
tal. '■ .. y 

^Rev. R. J. Kirkland and Mrs. Kirk- 
land and 'hheir family left. Kirk Hill 
on Tuesday morning (for their new 
home in Western Ontario. , 

Rev. Mother M. of St. Antonius and 
Sister M. of St, Hilda, of Montreal 
•ind the former’s niece Miss K.' Laugh- 
ton of Gananoque, Oni., are guests at 
St. Margaret’s Convent, Hhis week. 

Messrs. J. D. McDonald, Reeve of 
Lancaster; A, A. Kennedy, Eee\^ of 
Cha.rlottenburgli, Archie McKinnon 
Reeve, A. J. Cameron, Clerk, Kenyon, 
G. Seguin, Reeve and D. B. Macdonald, 
Deputy Reev^ Loehiel, were visitors 
here Wednesday. ; 

« « « 

Ca.pt. J. A. Mac(Bonald who for sev- 
eral weeks had been undergoing treait- 
raent in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, was al?le to return to his 
home here on Saturday last'. That he is 
resting comfortably will be ple-asing 
inttimation ^for his many friends. 

• » • 
Mrs. Cliarles E. Lalonde, Main Street 

south, was removed to the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital, Montreal on Saturday 
last'to undergo treatment. Her manv 
friends hope to learn of her/early -re - 
covery. ' , 

The Misses fDbro^hy Gormley (amd 
Ediih MacDoniald wer^ in Maxville the 
early part of the week. 

» * * 
Miss Helen MacDonald, B.A., of the 

staff of the Williamstown High Scihool 
called on Alexandria friends Saturday 
evening. ^ 

Messrs. E. Irvine aud Harold Stim- 
son motored to Napanee, on Tuesday 
the latter going on*to Torointo on a 
brief business visit. 

\Visitors to Montreal on Monday 
were Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley, Mr 
È. A. . and MisS J(. MacGillivray 
who made the trip by motor. 

among the visitors to town for 
week end. 

Mrs, O. Huirtubise, Montreal ‘was 
- . here over the week end visiting her 

Mr. Fergus McRae, Ottawa,- was parents Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sabourin 
nnno- fTia viaifrtro fr. +ATTT-n members of her. family. 

A^er spending some days in 
Cornwall, Mrs. C. Gelineau returned to 
town this week. 

Mrs. ^yles Campbell visited 
daughtet, Miss^Marioh Campbell, 
tawa, on Sunday. 

he* 
Otj 

Mrs._Ernest B, Ostrom'ihiad with her 
for the week end her sister, Miss Edythe Ottawa 
I^ncaster, of Ottawa 

. * 3fC * 
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphis Lefebvre of 

Truxton, N.T., were here for a few 
cV.ys yisitinj relatnes. 

Miss G. Pilon, teaicher, Ottawa, was 
with heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
pilon over the week end. ■ 

Mr. Harry Beauchamp, Hull, Que., 
spent the week end liere visiting Mrs. 
P. Beauchamp and family. 

• * • " 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mnllett visited her 
parental home, Athens, Onjt., von Sun 
day making the trip by motor. 

* • V 
Miss Alice McEae of Montreal, 

suudnayed with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. McEae, Harrisotn, St. 

Miss Elsie McE-ae, Montreal, wap ia 
week end visitor with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. B. McEae, Lochie.'. 

• * • ' 
^ Mir. and Mrs. O. W. Layland, Valley- 

with Mr. and Mrs. 0. Layland. 
• • • 

Mr. A. E^ 0. Gardner and Miss B. 
Saxiten of Montreal, were guests of 
Mr.' and Mrs. B. Saxton on- Sunday. 

* • • 
Miss M. A. Bouleau of ■' Montreal, 

visited her parents, Mr. ^104 Mrs E. 
Eouleau the early part of the week. 

* « * 

Messrs. Angus andn Donald Gorm- 
ley of Men-treal, _,sundayed with their 
imreuts, Mr. ana Mrs. T. J. Gormley. 

Mrs. Carlind of Montreal, was here 
oveç Jhe week end visiting Miss Mac- 
Gregor and Miss Ostrom, Bishop St. 

. * * • 
Miss May McGregor, Montreal, visit 

ed "her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Me 
. GregoiP, Kenyon St. over the week end. 

Mr. Edward Huot spent the wee V.XTCI» -pxx vpiiguj- witii lue puweriui vving- 
end in Ottawia, visiting Mrs. Huot who ed Wiieelers, he being ane of their 
is a patient in the .VTater St. Hospital star wings. 

Mr. a'D.d Mrs. John McLennan, 
Townview Farm, had as week end 
guests Mr. a'nd Mrs. J. Dowie and Mir. 
'D .McLennan of Montreal. 

M'eissra. Edward Huot and Real 
Portelance aWompanied by the Misses 
Annette Huot., a^d Exilda Currier mo - 
tcred to Montreal, on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Asihton, Mr. and 
kfrs. Raymond Ashton and Junior, of 

were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H, Stimson, St. Paul St 

Coloiael J. H. Woods, of Oalgary, \s 
visiting his son-in-law and daughter, 
Oplonel Donald John MacDonald and 
Mrs. MacDonald, Daly Avenue, OtIViwa. 

Among the Ottawa visitors who en- 
joyed hhe last week end at their res- 
pective homes were Mr. Leonard Mc- 
Gilliviray and th© Misses Jo Kerr and 
Emily Simipson. 

Rhoda Grant who graduated 
from, the Montreal Founndling an! 
Baby Hospital, is spending her vaca- 
tion with her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Rbbert G*rant, Laggan. 

During the ’course of the week Mr. 
ail'd Mrs. L. S. Graham and family, 
Cornwall, but former residents of Alex- 
andria., will remove j;o Kingston, where 
Mr, Graham will^ continue to look af- 
ter and push the interests of the Im- 
perial Oil Co. in that city. ^ We wiU 
miss, here in Alexandiria, th© monthly 
visit, the firm Hiaudshake and the win- 
ning smile of friend Lyman” but 
appreciate the fact that being still field OiiA •uTûi.o «TO •» ' J • appreciate tüe tact that being still 

«"'KÎ'ÆT'L'i, S-™! «y'».-.-». ..a 

The flying/Frenchman, Mederic Mar- 
tel, has scor'eà more than his share of 
goals at Chisholm Park in the few 
games he has appeared in'and ke cam be 
counted upon to , make the red light 
flash behind opposing goal keepers 
as regularly as any mon on the- 
team. He , is , a fast, ■ shifty fellow 
who has had plenty of exporiaiice at 
his centre position and he .should fit 
in well with our local forwards., 

With these ,three high class perfor- 
mers added to the pick of thij local 
boys, a team that will take some beat- 
ing should be the result. Equipment 
has been secured, the lights are in 
stalled and practises are underway 
nightly. The Pilon brotheris, thé Mac- 
doiiells, Raymond Morris, Jim Weir 
Alex. McDdnald, Paul and Hildebert 
Huot, as well as many others who are 
trving for a place on ’the team, can be 
seen a.t <îhisholm Park getting them- 
selves and their new sticks in shape 
foir what promises to be a most suc- 
cessful sea-son. The big liole in the 
lineup at present is goal, but that wir 
be filled capably if Percy Bergeron, 
who played so brilliantly for Cornwall 
Canadiens last season, and who is nov/ 
practising law in town, finds it possi 
ble to play. / 

The executive made mo mistake in 
their selection of a coacih a.nd manager. 
Art. iDlaprato, who is handling the 
player’s this yearn, seems to be the man 
for the job, he having had much ex 
perience* in that posituan and b|ing 
popular with the boys. This' year’s 
ma.nager, Arnold Weir, in being select 
ed for that position, Receives reeog 
nition. for the tigje and work he has 
devoted to the building up of box la 
crosse since its inception and the res 
ponsibilitie.s which ke will -have tj 
shoulder will, we are sure, be quite 
within bis powers. 

Next week, we hope to fee able to 
publish the season’s schedule of games 
which is to be drawn up this Friday 
evening at a league nieeting in Corn- 

■vall. 
\ .    0 " —— 

Alaska Pays Tribute 
To Ex-Glengarrian 

Ills famil.v will revisit us from time tj 
time. 
     

Local lacrosse Team 
(Continued from page one} 

'beat them proved that he has the 
goods. In the first game in Cornwall^ 
which was seen by a large delegation 
of Alexandria fans, he played almost 
sixty minutes an^ kept Angus George 
and bis crew out of the scoring col 
umn almost entirely while he was ou 
the field. 

Herman Murray ,another 'defence 
aee, although not so well known locally, 
has, proved himself a great athlete and 
is quite cajpable of doing bis share in 
the bard'going. Besides his prowess in 
lacrosse he bas made a name for him' 

;k self in rngby'with the powerful Wing- 

(Continued r from pa.ge 1) 
some information about your brother’s 
la^ years—The man that I lived and 
worked with, my partner for thirty 
years my . best friend cn earth î.he 
-.^Migiatiens vexing cares of the 
(hiy and the manner in which they 
were met er,aided me to appreeiaio 
Alex, of whom I can by no means ade- 
quately apeak. He was indefa-tigable in 
energy and' uncompromising in pnr- 
pk»se—wh *’.i c:,5oaged in a cause wljich 
excited bis ?v,-‘pathy aud commanded 
his judgmevi he was a fn’thful friend 
a.nd met his obligations with a sense 
of justice. I bave often differed fl’om 
his ’V^iews and doubted his remedies 
but I coiild never question his sinceri- 
ty.., I first met Alex, in Shagway, Alaska, 
in 1897, though w©^ were boru with 
in a few miles of each other it appeai-s 
strange that ' we should meet for the 
first time thousands of miles away 
from home. Alex, was one of the early 
pi©in«ers who 'biazed the trail into 
Alaska. Together we have prospected 
and mined over most of Ala^a. Wlien 
we rested at our campfires beside her 
magnificent golden streams and view 
cd her glorious mcnvrtains we had our 
dreams, some of these dreams became 
great realities. ^ 

Alex, served his time and generation 
well and no mata can do more than 
that. It was Alex’s last wish that I 
should not write any eulogy of him, 
but I hope I miay be pardoned H I 
digress for a moment as I feel I be- 
long to the Mc/Tiitdsh family. I may 
speak fie^liijigly to you for I feel 
that we do well to throw ,on the screens 
of our ' imagination the memory of a 
sohil that we respected, admired, loved 
for the stimulation of our faith, I am 
sighting back tb.inity years ,of Alex’s 
life of himself and his ideals Wheh 
proped and aetuall.v demonstrated the 
ipe-ifect man. When death touched to 
dreamless sleep the e.yes of Alexander 
Mclptosh, Alaska lost one of her 
must dstinguished citizens, whose 
sï^arkling intellect ' impresses the’ gen- 
eration in which he lived with lines of 
i-nunrortallty. I shall not attempt t:o 
slfeteh Alex’s life. 

The children of Alaska, a century 
hence, will learn about it in ' their 
school bo-oks and at their mother’s 
knee. His grasp and unde.’•stand'ng of 
any question or problem was the grasp 
of the master, . comprehending 
the prcHposition '\^'itll' a cleanness 
which goes only with outstanding 
ability. In the many addresses it was 
my pleasure to hear him make^ I have 
never known him to hesitate for a word 
OF ^2-pt expression, and his language 
flowed in a stteam of miinterrupted 
purit.v which was nothing short of 
wonderful. 

Destiny denied him the highest hon- 
ors, just as his mining star was in the 
aseendene.y it was dimmed by Alex’s 
being caught in the worst blizzard 
that was ©ver kniown iu Alaska, this 
resulted in the amputation of his rigflit 
foot above the ankle, wliich incapaci- 
tated him from ibaird work. <The school 
teaching which followed gave him. 
spa,re time to write his poems as he 
i^as about to bave these: published fate 
smote him again, but Alex, is not dead. 

‘‘To live in hearts we lea\’« behind 
is not to die”. 

It is natural that Alex. Should be a 
pioneer as he earn© of pioneer stock. 
He was born in old Glengarry 60 .vear 
ago, amid the turbulent scenes of that 
time at his home in. Old Dalhousie and 

'at his mother’s knee has was taught 
the pirinciples of huirtanity, that, laid] 
the background and foundation of his 
young maiihoood^ Later in his youth lie 
joined the St. John’s Chapter of the 
Masonic Ordér,. where the teaching of 
Solomon mad© a profound impression 
Oiu.' ids young minnd, and enabled him al’ 
through life to see as straight as a ray 
of light and to have no fear 'but the 
feair of doing wrong. He was blessed 
by being raised in a true ebristian home 
and there is no advantage superior to 
having experienced a happy and moral 
childhood. 

Glengarry county has been known 
all over the worid for the men it has 
produced: McMaster in the. realm of 
politics; Gordon (Ralph Connor) in 
fiction; McArthur in railway .co'nstruc 
tion; McGregor in miiuinng; Peacock in 
fftance; Big Rory McLennan in physii- 
cal prowess; had Alex, decided ou a- 
politreal career when ïn October, 
1928. he was asked to ru'u for the Sen- 
ate o’u the Republican tticket, ho would 
no doubt have added another chapter 
to the history of Glbngarry’s illustri- 
ous sons. 

Right here I, am reminded of Hie 
f<^o^ erb—” One, sows -and another 
reaps”. .It wiir be remember.j that 
the first settlers in Glengany arrrived 
there in the ■ Ibth century and were 
Highland .Scotch people of purity, de- 
votio-u- ’and integrity, who cleared away 
the 'trees and laid deep the foundations 
of the British Empire in Canada. 

I .realize tbat no words of mine wall 
beguile you from grief 'at the loss of 
your dear brother, but he asked you 
sisters no to grieve over his going and 
you must take eomfoirt in the fact that 
he lived a pure life- I admired Alex 
for bis ever- readiness to see goo^ in 
otheirs .1 was fond of him for-his-out- 
standing kind'ccniss, he never said an 
unkind wor^ about anybody and any 
call for help or charity struck within 
his heart a responsive c'hord. He was 
loyal in tlMj broadest sense of the 
word, loyal to his famil.v, loyal to his 
frio.'itds loyal to political faith, loyal 
to .“iiis country and it is such a consola- 
tion to know that He enjoyéd the res- 
pect, esteem and admiration of all 
who knew him. 

I know Alex is dead but I just can- 
not realize it, I see him all around me, 
his clothes around the house, his va 
cant -eihair, his bed, the place where 
We sat 'at night (for after our day’s 
work it was bur habit to sit and talk 
sometimes for houirs). I see him in all 
these places just as natural as life. 
I watch the mail from the north and 
expect I should get a letter fropi Alex., 
for no mail from the north ever,’failed 
to bring me a letter while ^ Alex, was 
teaching at Kiana. Then I.'have the 
feeling that somehow he will come 
back to lis and I will see .that kind 
smile, feel that warm ^ handclasp and 
experience that happiness that his 
presence always brought to those who 
knew^and loved him. The memory of 
Alex, will be wrapped up in the most 
cherished recollection? of my life ajid 
bound up ill my inmost heart as long 
as'I live, and I would be untrue to my 
impulses if I failed to bring this tri- 
tribute of respect and place it on tiie 
tomb 0^ my friend foip whom we 
mourn.. ■ ' / 

All the pallbearers were close per- 
sonal friends -of Alex’s for tweutv- 
twQ years—James Èlaek, Ranald Gil 
Us, John Murphy, Patrick Bréene, Ayl- 
mer Bryden 'and Fritz Weinanrd. 

' With kindest condolence ' to you 
and” all the family, 

Very sincerely, 
[OtTNCAN L. I^acDONALD. . 

S.—I wonder if you have any sug 
gestion to offer about our Library. 
It is a very fine one and cost Alex 
and I oveir a thousand dollars. 

thought of the common good . This 
would have to be eradicated from the 
minds of the younger generation. At 
pi’esert the bank controlled the gov- 
ernment instead of the government 
controlling the banks and money was 
the only thingswlfièh sqejneâ‘'tb^'Occupy 
the attention of everyone. He suggest- 
ed that we learn to help one another. 
Co-operation was a good scheme, the 
sharing together of an ideal that the 
welfare of another was as important 
as our own. Th© Marketing Bill wag^^ry 
ing to force us to co-operate, why, he 
asked, could we not do this ourselves. 
In Russia co-operation was applies by 
force, in Denmark this was done will 
ingly and with far better effects. In 
the Il'Hited States a step had been ta- 
ken towards bettering conditions al- 
though the old crowd was still in the 
saddle. / 

In some cases however, concerns had 
been turned over to tliQ employees ■w*hq 
were man^aging them with marked 'Suc- 
cess. Another sample of eo-operation 
was the People’s Bariks in Quebec where 
the common savings were pooled to 
help one another. The best exampl© of 
the co-operative system was however 
to be found in Nova Scotia w*here fol- 
lowing the lead of Francis Xavier Uni- 
versity the fishermen, the coal miners, 
the farmers and numerous industries 
were learning the benefit of co-opera- 
tion and glutting it into practice. The 
Study clubs there were teaching the 
people to think and to co-operate and 
the government of the day was back- 
ing up the movefeut with highly sat- 
isfaetbry result. 

Air. Louis Huot pointed out that in 
■any new movement .inexperienced 
leaders would take charge of affairs. 
This would be highly dangerous in a 
time of stress such as theK present. He 
referred to the U.F.O. movem'ent in 
which Ae leaders as ^ well as the rank 
and file were absolutely sincere but 
owing to lack of experience bad gain- 
ed nothing. In order, to socialize the 
means of production, he stated, spe 
cialisfrs were needed and such specialists 
were absolutely lacking in Canada at 
the preent time. We ^ had had enough of 
promises, he urged' results were what 
w© needed now. If industries mines 
and Banks were tp become nationalized 
they 'Would have to be confiscated by 
the government or compensation would 
have to be given to ,fihe present own 
ers. As the - O.C.F^ had no money ti. 
buy and confication would not ge p’er 
mitted in Canada their policy was of 

no value and the old established capi- 
talistic system was much to be pre 
ferred under 'present cond^tlona.i''*’" 

In his reply Mr. Duggan pointed ou’’ 
that profit, at all cost, was the domin- 
ating principle of the present system. 
What We nee^^ iii^’^hhe worst way was 
co-operation and the ,Tendering of 
helpful assistance one to the other. The 
N.B.A., he statC(^ was a great experi 
ment which all hoped would ■ be em- 
inently suecessf-dl. 

At the conclusion of the 
debate the hall was cleared' for danc- 
ing and a most enjoyable social even- 
ing was spent by ol^ and yoang the 
music 'Of the orchestra being very sat- 
isfactory and the floor in excellent con- 
dition. 

ît is (hoped that the series of debates 
will be continued at an early date as 
ffom an e'dueational value they arg a 
deeided asset to the community at 

RUBBER TIRES 
Special’ Notice to 

FARMERS 

From now until the 15th, 
June I will give a special price 
on Buggy Tires and guarantee 
you A I rubber. 

I can also supply you with 
Double Harness from $22.00 
up. 
Get my prices before making 

your purchase. 

GEORGE TAILLEFER 
Main Street, - - Alexandria. 
18-3c. 

JUST RECEIVED 

Carload 
mm CEMENT 

Stone Lime, Hydrated 
Lime, Hard wall Plaster 

Cowan’s Hardware 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Enjoyable EnterlainmenI 
(Continued from page 1) ^ 

John A. Maedonell, leader of the 
Aegativc, explained that in order t:> 
bring in a new social ' au*d economic 
system the old system must be entirely 
discarded. The people of the British 
Emfeire did not favour revolutionary ex 
periments but always preferred, slow 
and gradual changes. It would be most 
different there fare to root out absolute 
ly our present capitalistic syste^. In 
1918 the English Labour Party had set 
out with this object iu vew but no 
change had resulted,, its leader, Ram- 
say McDo-uald, finally taking over the 
Readership ' of «the old parties and 
bringing about reîasonaible changes 
while retaining the old system, Bri- 
tain was now able without adopting a 
new system to s^how a big surplus 
which was the envy of all other na- 
tions. -He referred to the great powers 
given to Roosevelt in the United 
States and showed that the o-nly thing 
whicihi. had been socialized in that 
country was gold and that no' new 
order had been brought into existence 
there. A new order was unnecessary, 
he stated, as thé government always 
preserved its right to control, regulate 
aud restrain industry. While this right 
was not often utilized, still in riie 
present depression a curb was needed 
and would undoubtedly be applied. 
The legislation as to a Central Bank, 
the investigation as to price spreads 
and the new Marketing Act were re 
fer^^ed to as^ evidence of this trend, on 
the part of the present government. 

MT. Van Every stressed the necessity 
of a .new "way of doing tfeings and 
adopting a new way of living so as to 
put an end to suffering in the midst 
of plenty. For years we had been train- 
ing our children to grab as mucih as 
possible for ^themselves without 

Simon's 

GENERAL STORE | 
offers you' 

The Best Values 
We are showing a line of men’s 
clothing, ladies dresses, foot- 
wear for the whole family. 
Groceries, dry goods, v.-all pa- 
per, crockery and Glassware, 
mens furnishings etc. that can- 
not be surpassed by any Citv 
Stote. V 

We give you a service that 
no inail order house or chain 
store can givé you. 

We take in exchange same 
as cash, poultry, eggs, butter 
wool, potatoes, etc. and allow 
market highest prices. 

Wc want your trade. 
We save you real money 
on all your needs. > . 

Simon’s 
GENERAL STORE 

Alexandria Ont. 

1. 

Wampolc’s 
Extract oî 
Cod Liver 

Why we recommend it 

It has been prescribed by doctors 
tor more than 50 years. 

I 2. It is rich in Vitamin D—the Sun- 
I ^ shine Vitamin. 

I 3. It is absolutely free from fishy, 
j nauseating taste. 

6 4. It is the ideal year ’round tonic. 

j OS T ROM’S 
DRUGGIST A1ÎD JEWEUJBBS, 
MUJi SQUARE, ALEXAEDBIA 

V V 

WANTED 
Three cars of GENUINE ROCK ELM 

LOGS, for shipment from June 1st to 10th. 
, Logs to be 15 inches at small ehd—not 

less ; 20 to 40 feet long, straight and free 
from visible defects. 

Highest prices paid. Cash on delivery. 

19 3c 
Ç. LAOOMBE, 

Station, Alexandria. 

►(Q 

j Farmers “Attention” 
Our Cream Trucks now covering Boutes twice weekly, 

coUecting Cream. Let us add your name to our satisfied Pat- 
rons’ List. Highest Market Prices asSured the year around. 

We are Agents for Massey-Harris and are here to give 
you prompt and efficient Service on Separators,, Machinery 
and Eepair Parts. 

We are also Agents for De Laval and Simplex Separators 
and will Service any make, charging you for the material only. 

GBAHAM CBEAMEBY COMPANY LIMITED 

SHOP AT LOCHIEL 
County agents for Shur-Gain and Mon- 

arch Fertilizer. 
Try some on your grain crops, your 

potato patch and corn. 
Have you treated your grain for Smut? 

We still have a quantity of Formaline—a 50c 
outlay treats 50 bushels. It pays to use 
this smut preventative. 

FOR SALE 
Registered O. A. C. 21 Barley, Recleaned 
Velvet Barley, Buckwheat, Peasj Soy Beans, 
etc. IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST. 

LOCHIEL SEED CLEANER ' 

J. W. MacRAE 
Phone 25 Loehiel. 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 


